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THE BG NEWS

ESTABLISHED 1920
A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

Tuesday

April 24,2007

Dance leads to brawl in Union

Volume 101, Issue 143
WWWBGNEWSCOM

Diet fads come
and they go,
but never last

City police dispatched with pepper spray after event ends in violence

These diets consist

By Holly Abrams

of three things: fat,

Editor-in-Chief

protein and carbs

| P«,eS

What started out as a campus
social event, turned Into a lighl
subsequently with police using
pepper spray to subdue crowds
both inside and outside the
Union.
Early Sunday morning several
Bowling Green city police officers were dispatched to assist
University police with traffic and
crowd control near the Onion
after a fight broke out inside
moments prior.

Virginia Tech
returns to daily
schedule
A week later, the
memories are not
forgotten and victims
are remembered
| PageS

Companies
sued for
Katrina funds

Spring lest, an after party of
music and dancing in its llttl
year, was scheduled to take place
that evening from 11:30 p.m. to
2 a.m.
The event came to a halt when
a light broke out around 12:15
a.m., according to lill Can", dean
of students, who was present.
"Some sort of confrontation
occurred during the dance in the
ballroom," she said.
About six University officers were already at the event
for security. After an altercation
between about six to 10 students.

two officers administered pepper spray alter those students
tailed to comply with orders to
stop fighting, according to the
I Jniversity police report.
This mass of several hundred
students then began pushing
through the Union doors and
running outside to the parking
lot. About I,(KM) students wire
anticipated to attend the event,
and according to Can*, nearly all
the tickets sold.
"Mace doesn't do anything but
Induce panic and make people
run," said Andre Cisco, junior

and president of Dry Dock.

According
to
Brittany
Davidson. University alumnus
who was taking pictures at Spring
lest, there were several small
lights between girls on the dance
floor before a larger fight started,
leading to the event's end. The
event Dl stopped the music five
times to ask campus police to
intervene with the fighting students, hi'said.
Davidson said he questioned
the campus police's plan of
action in macing students.
"You just don't let things go on

University students gather to shed light in a time of darkness

Nationwide is the
latest, settling out
of court after clients
demand payoff for
damages | Page 6

and escalate,'' he said. "It's like ...
they want an altercation so the
party doesn't go on."
Sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, Inc. and Dry Dock,
the aim of Spring I'est is to unite
Bowling Green and Toledo area
students, Cisco said. Dry Dock
is a campus group that works to
promote alcohol-free events and
unify and retain students in the
BGSU black community.
"We thought it was going to
be a social event," said David
See BRAWL | Page 7

USG passes
resolution for
environment
ByK.llyD-y
Senior Reporter

Students
charged after
girl's death
Five friends of a girl who
was killed by a freight
train face charges of
supplying the girl with
alcohol | Page 8

Girls softball
win streak ends
Over the weekend,
LAUREH SHINDOLLAR

the team loses three

-1 "' '.'.'.

games to EMU and
:
REMEMBRANCE:
vilmun Erin Motley. 0»My Madison and Kelly
Nightingale stand sombeily in remembrance ol the Va Tech victims Left Kayla
Sdieiiher lets het light bum bright at last nights vigil Below: Freshman Amanda
Hight and Pat Haney share their light for the students who lost their lives. Bottom:
Students come together to support their fellow college students.

CMU|Page13

Sprained ankle
won't stop him
Injury won t keep
Lebron off the court
| Page IS

Although the University has
environmental
programs
like recycling competition
"Recyclemania" and energy
saving "Power Down," environmentally conscious students are
ready to see progress in milking
the University a "green" campus.
At last night's Undergraduate
Student Government meeting,
the recently-elected senate, led by
President lohnnie Lewis and Vice
President Nick Gamero, passed
their first resolution, hoping to
infomi University administrators
students arc concerned about the
environment.
Members of environmental
action groups approached Lewis
about their concerns with BGSU s
lack of programs.
"They're afraid that they aren't
being heard," Lewis said.
And according to lewis, their
fears are valid because the general feeling among administrators
is that smdents don't care how
"green" campus is.
"If the administration who are
saving we don't care about a green
movement on this campus, this is
saying 'yeah we do," he said.
SeeUS6|Page2
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Boris Yeltsin
passed away at
the age of 76
Read about the life of

Panel explores
debate around
gay marriage

former president of

By Chriity Johnson

Russia that took down

Reporter

the Soviet Union

hall staff, program, dining hall
and roommate issues.
Previously, the only way
that students could voice their
concerns was through their
hall representatives who were

I lomosexual couples do not share
the same privileges and rights
that heterosexual couples share.
This is a fact.
Panelists at the Second Annual
Law Society Panel Discussion
could at least agree on this.
Legislation, human rights and
biology were among the topics
discussed as panelists tried to
convey their viewpoints on the
controversial subjects.
Then is no federal law protecting homosexual couples or giving them access to a marriage
license. States can choose to put
marriage or civil unions on the
ballot to be voted on by residents
of the state.
Such is the case in
Massachusetts, where gay marriage has been legal since 2004.
But if a couple gets married in
Massachusetts then that marriage is not recognized in other
states, such as Ohio, where same
sex marriage is banned.
Scientific research has given
Lance lones, doctoral student in
the psychology department, reason to believe there are no social
or psychological differences
between a homosexual person or
a heterosexual person. The way a

SeeRSA|Page2

See PANEL | Page 2

| Page 11
■Will John McCains
comments on Iran
affect his presidential
bid?

First freely elected
MATTDURKOT.
Freshman. Construction
Management

Russian president dies
By Douglas Birch

"It could because he's
making fun of Iranians.
|Page4

TODAY
Partly Cloudy
High: 67, Low: 46

&•".?£
TOMORROW
Cloudy
High: 51. Low: 41

k

LAURLN SHINDOLLAR

LAUREN SHINDOIUMI

The Associated Press

MOSCOW — Boris Yeltsin, who
kicked the props out from under
the tottering Soviet empire and
then struggled to build a nation
from its wreckage, died yesterday after seeing many of his
democratic reforms rolled back.
The former Russian president
was 76.
Larger than life during his tenure, Yeltsin shrank from public
view following his retirement
on New Year's Eve 1999, and in
recent years has rarely given
interviews. But the big, bumptious politician with the soft pink

b»

Boris
Yeltsin
Former Russian
president

features and wave of white hair
could be seen again yesterday
in file footage on Russian television.
President Vladimir Putin spoke
to the nation four hours after
the announcement of Yeltsin's
death to praise briefly Russia's
first freely elected president as a
See YELTSIN | Page 2
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RSA to address
concerns via the Web
By Molly McO.hr.
Reporter

The
Resident
Student
Association is catching up
with technology.
RSA has recently formed a
new Web site for students to
voice their concerns.
"RSA tiencral Assemblies
were not enough for students
to voice their concerns, the
Web site allows things to run
more smoothly all across cam pus," said limothy Hampel,
sophomore and director of
student concerns for RSA.
Concerns that smdents can
express through the Web site
and USA are residence hall,

"RSA General
Assemblies were
not enough for
students to voice
their concerns..."
Timothy Hampel | Sophomore

VISIT BGNEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS. UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE

2 Tjesday. April 24
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BLOTTER

an kills apt. manager

SATURDAY

By Jo» Stineb.ikot

5:01 A.M.
wlinq Green Fire
Department received a call that
i porch o* an East f
Strec'
rVhen
. ed, they determined
the (ire was at a Reed Street home
tid I'-tinguished before
they arrived but one square foot
rch
for fin I i-nage
tls determined the fire was
.
1 by 3 five gallon plastic buclcirry full of cigarette bull
9:54 A.M.
; irtment called to Qua ■
Inn on East Wooster Street (or
a laundry room fire. When they
'hey found three separate
■ .ding in dryer, rugs on table
:.jst mop on floor. AH fires
were extinguished by hotel personnel The fire department ventilated
and closed down the facility and the
■

his door, then reloaded his
revolver and stormed the

See EVICTION Rage 7

The Associated Press

PANEL
From Page 1
person was raised, for exam
pie. does not have an affect on
a person's sexual orientation.

1:05 AM
ted assistance
from campus police to handle a
fight in the Waffle House
; lot on East Wooster Street.
2:29 A.M.
Johnnie R Brown, of Detroit, was
" icting official business near Offenhauer West.
233 A.M.
A Jones, of Oat Park. Mich.
■'■d for obstructing official
puke business and carrying a Concealed weapon.
724A.M
Charles Street resident reported
i ie was toilet papered overnight.

ONLINE: To read more of the blotter
visit wwwbgnewscom

biological findings, yet, nature
is the best explanation for
human sexual oriental ion.
Another argument for the
opposition ol homosexual
rights brought up by Brian
Kutzley, co-chairman for
the College Republicans and
panelist, who said same sex
couples can not procreate and
that procreation is one ol the
keys of marriage.
Panelist Kim Welter, executive director of Equality Toledo
— an organization that works
for equality for all Ohioans
regardless of marital status,
sexual orientation, gender
Identity or gender expression

— staled thai homosexual
couples can procreate through
waj s like in vino fertilization.
Every Other panelist considered the argument about
procreation a silly one, slating
thai If that were the basis for

"Procreation is a
benefit, people are
lucky to be able to

USG

man "thanks to whom a whole
new epoch has started."
New democratic Russia was
born, a free state open to the
world; a state in which power
truly belongs to the people,"
Putin said.

Senator Alicia Crawford said the

"II you look around BG, we
alread) have a very anise green
movement, he said

RSA

riage, then 80-year-old couples

Senator Melinda Grooms said
the University has a lot to accomplish to gel 10 the same level as
si ime oilier schools. She said the
I Iniversiiy only recycles two types
ol plastic and live materials altogether.
"Vtfe aren't doing very well in
m\ opinion," she said.

In the 2(X)7 "Per-Capita Classic"
of the competition, IKiSU placed
172 in the top 175, 96 out of 112
in the bottles and cans competi
lion and came in last in the paper
competition.
After a short debate, the senate passed the resolution with an
overwhelming majority and will
send the statement representing

the student bodj to administrators this week.

From Page 1

"I don't have many complaints about my
dorm or campus, but if I did I think a web

should not be allowed lo wed.

nor infertile couples.
"Procreation is a benefit,
people are lucky to be able to
procreate.'' said Robert Salem.
proicsNorai the IbledoCollege
of Law. "If procreation were
the main reason for marriage,
then there would be laws say
ing you null marry il you can'l

procreate."
Salem also slated that the
trends of this country are
going down tin1 path ol'supporting homosexual rights.
Anywhere between 60 to 71)
percent ol IK to 30-year-olds
support marriage equality,
according to Salem.
We're going in one direction and it's inevitable,
al whal pace we are going
to advance is the issue,"
Salem said.

chosen to attend the lis\ general
assemblies once a week
One student would represent
over 200 of their peer- in hopes

site is a really good idea because everything
is online these days, its more convenient."
■hrnan

lorcsohi ever) issue.
"Vtfe have members to repre
sent each hall ai the USA meetings, bin il is hard when only

one person is trying to voice the
concerns ol an entire dorm. Hie
Web sile is a great idea, even a
discussion board could be more
productive, the Wfeb site eliminates the go between person, this
way you can gel your opinion
out yourself," said lessicaWilkins,
resident advisor ol Kreischer
Compton Harrow.
When Hampel and RSA began
the Web sile il got oil to .1 slow
stait, with onK three concerns
the first das.
Us\ advertised the new stu-

dent concern Web site ihrough
posiers in residence halls, kiosks
throughout campus and table
tents,
It was not until a mass e-mail
was sent out to all on-campus
residents that the Web site was
proven effective.
"Now we receive almost :io
concerns a day." I laiupel said.
The Student concerns are sent
directly to the Director of Student
Concerns. A committee then
meets once a week to discus, the
com ems and divide them up to
bring them to the correct administrator to take care of,

"There hasn't been a concern thai we can't address yet,"
I lampci said
RSA is attempting to improve
the University one concern at a
time
"I don't have many complaints
about my dorm or campus, but if
I did I think a Web sile is a really
good idea because everything is
online these days, ils more convenient." said Brian Cancian.
freshman.
Hie student concerns sile can
be found at http://ww\vhgsu.
echi/siudenllil'e/organi/ations/
rsa/studentconcerns/.

SUMMER LEASES NOW AVAILABLE!
GREENBRIAR, INC.

RESERVATION AGREEMENT

$25.00 MYLES COUPON $25.00 MYLES COUPON

www.GreenbriarReBtals.ci

Delivery Driver Needed

TODAY AND WE WILL GIVE YOU A
$25.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE TO
MYLES PIZZA!!

Inc.

From Page 1

Universitj general!] does well In
lhe"ltccyclcmania Competition."

But in Senator lustin Bamhart,
the resolution didn't seem abso
lutery necessary considering the
program- ib. Universitj already
has in plan.

the ban of homosexual mar

COME IN AND SIGN A
\1.IIKIO,I-IIK-II[

A copy editing error
' :!<iysBG News may have mislead
readers on who would be speaking at
the Undergraduate Student Government
i <<a Tech
luledlor
resident
of USG and Michael Brown, director and
adviser of CRU

Yeltsin will be buried tomorrow in Moscow's historic
N'ovodevichy cemetery, the
resting place of such diverse figures as wrifer Anton Chekhov
and former Soviet leader Nikita
Khrushchev.
Putin postponed his annual state of the state address
tomorrow and Thursday in
deference.

procreate."

HEY!!!
MECCA

YELTSIN

From Cage 1

Science does not have the
hard evidence to back up its

SUNDAY

k

HOUSTON
\ man being
eviction from a luxury apartment complex shot and killed
the manage! and then himsell after writing an e-mail to
friends saying he had died,
police said. At least two other
people were injured.
Police said iin- gunman
in-i shot a neighbor through

complex's office, shooting the
manager and pistol-whip
plngaman trying to serve the
eviction notice, police said,
Prantic residents called (he
office to warn workers thai
a gunman was on his waj lo
them. The manager, Identified by her employer as I aura
Schoellmann. warned co
workers to gel out, and police
credited her with saving lives
before she was killed.

CORRECTION

Fall/Spring Semester
2007 - 2008

^ J APPLY NOW!

^%

1045 N. Main St. Bowling Green, OH. 43402 419-353-5800 int'o(a:tneccabg.com
www.meccahit.com

Are you a morning person?

♦Cf.RTAIN TF.RV1S & RESTRICTIONS APPLY*

Do you have reliable transportation?

HOUSES AVAILABLE FOR RENT
2007-2008
HOUSES AVAILABLE
MAY 12,2007

THE BG NEWS is looking for a mature individual to deliver papers
for 2-3 hours starting at 6:00 am, Monday through Friday.
In return, you receive OUTSTANDING WAGES. ,
($10 - $15 per hour)
Maturity and Reliability a MUST!
Apply through BGSU WorkNel or call 372-2607 or email

722 EIGHTH STREET - Two bedroom

723 SIXTH STREET

Three bedrooms.

A-frame houses. $560.00 per month plus

S560.00 per month plus utilities. Deposit

Utilities. Deposit S560.00. Limit 3 people.

S560.00 Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. Lease

Limit 3 cars. Lease 5/12/07 yo 5/3/08.

5/12/07 to 5/3/08.

629 ELM STREET Three bedrooms. S885.00

830 - 8301II SCOTT

per month plus utilities. Deposit $885.00.

HAMILTON - Three bedrooms, 2 baths.

Tenants have use of garage. House has

$925.00 per month. Air conditioned.

washer, dryer and air conditioning. Limit

Deposit $925.00. Limit 5 people. Limit 5

3 people. Limit 3 cars. Lease 5/12/07 to

cars. Lease 5/12/07 to 5/3/08.

rbortelCabgsu.edu to start the application process.

TMP nf MCIAIC
It. DVJ lit. WO

5/3/08.
146 MANVILLE - Two bedrooms. $700.00

831 SCOTT HAMILTON, UNIT «A - Two

per month plus utilities. Deposit $700.00

bedroom. $810.00 per month. Deposit

Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. Lease 5/12/07

$810.00. Has a washer and a dryer. Limit 4

to 5/3/08.

people. Limit 4 cars.Lease5/l 2/07 to 5/3/08.

136 PALMER - Three bedrooms. $725.0

HOUSES AVAILABLE
AUGUST 16,2007

per month plus utilities. Deposit $725.00.
Has a washer and dryer. Garage for storage
only. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. Lease
8/16/07 to 8/9/08.

422 CLOUGH STREET - Two bedrooms.

712 SECOND STREET, UNIT KB-Two

$70.00 per month plus utilities. Deposit

bedrooms. $690 per month. Deposit

$470.00. Limit 2 people. Limit 2 cars. Lease

$690.00. Has dishwasher and air

8/16/07 to 8/9/08.

conditioning. Limit 2 people. Limit 2 cars.
Lease 8/16/07 to 8/9/08.

We Still have a Selection of Houses Available for 2007-2008

- -

JOHN

NEWLOVE

Add funds to your BG1 Card, then use it to make purchases on campus.
• Athletic, music and theatre ticket offices
• Food purchases
• Health Center and Pharmacy

• Student Recreation Center
• Stampers
• University and Firelands Bookstores

BG1 Card is also accepted by these community merchants:
• BGSU on Main

• Student Book Exchange (SBX)

'fAST. <U>Ny/tNieW. SE&JF&.
BG1 CARD...THE 1 CARD TO CARRY.
319 E Woo.l.r Slf..l. Bowling Gre.n OH
(Located Across From toco Boll)
ReittnlOfl.ee 419-354-2260
Houis Mon. thiuFrl 8:3O-Bi30 Sat 8:30-5:00
www johnnewtovereatqstate com

WE'VE GOT A PLACE FOR EVERYONE!

For more information: http://BG1Card.BGSU.edu
Phone: 419.372.4127 Email: bg1card@bgsu.edu
In person: BG1 Card Services Center, Bowen-Thompson Student Union

BGSU.

■ On May 4, BGSU will discontinue BIG Charge and bursaring.
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Fad diets succeed in the
short run but fail in future
By Dan Vi.rri.
MCT

UUBIE

gomw I MCT

CORN-BASED FUEL: "I'll probably be one o( ihe first lo get hit on my well I have a shallow well now. nqht at 250 (eel. I will be the closest to the plant." said Ralph Evetelt Marshall
of Rogersville. Missouri Marshall owns a little less than 400 acres near the proposed site of a
S165 million ethanol plant

New fuel might be a

SACRAMENTO, Calif. — Andrea
Giancoli, tell us what you really
think about fad diets.
"They keep me employed," says
Giancoli, spokeswoman for the
American Dietetic Association,
which advocates proper nutrition ;md a healthy lifestyle. It also
reviews popular diets (www.catright.org).
As a debunker of diet myths,
Giancoli's workload doesn't figure
to poop out anytime soon.
"If all these diets worked long
term, we wouldn't have an obesity
problem," she says. "That magic

pill, that magic diel doesn't exist."
()uch. enough reality.
Some of the classics, such as
the cigarette diet and the drinking
man's diel. pandered to our vices.
Others, such as the caveman diel
and sleeping Beauty diel, piqued
our curiosity
She acknowledges that most
fad diets, such as Atkins, The
Zone and South Beach, can
help us lose weight in the short
term. But. as you probably
guessed, we tire of eating the
same foods and regress lo poor
choices, monster portions.
Giancoli says the majority of fad
diets an' based on three staples
— fat. protein and carbohydrates.

GET A LIFE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Some events talon (torn events bqsuedu

Untimed Evenl
When You Move Out
Don't Throw It Out

Navigating with Lewis &
Clark
112 Physical Sciences Bldg.

'0
Diversity Gala

Residence hall lobbies, convenience stores and Union lobby

Outside of Sundial

Untimed Evert

The Student Loan

WCC Information Days

Black Swamp Pub

204 South Hall

"1 a.m.- 2 p.m.
Administrative
Professionals Week

College Democrats
Informational Meeting
21S0lscamp

McDonald Dining Center

SMART Study Tables

Vision (GLBT') Weekly
Meeting

Founder's Courtyard

107 Hanna Hall

$W*+C*#■■■■* H ->."<

problem later on
By Bill Lambr.cht
MCT

ROGERSVILLE, Mo. — David
Pills doesn't begrudge the
farmers and investors who see
a new ethanol plant as a way to
make some good money.
He's just worried he won't
have any water to drink when
they're through.
The former state conservation official was horrified by
newsthata thirsty ethanol plant
might rise up near his home
in southwestern Missouri.
The plant would draw 1.3 million gallons of water from the
ground every day to produce

the corn-based fuel.
Then there's the 4(10.0(10 gallons per day of contaminated
water from the plant — water
that would he sprayed on land
around the plant by irrigation
equipment and then seep back
into the ground.
Pitts. t)3. is soft-spoken —
except at the thought of somebody sticking a giant straw into
Ihe region's storehouse of precious water. His well already
has dropped (ill feet in Ihe lasl
10 years due to drought and
development.
The people who are investing in ethanol plants are the
only ones who get anything out
of it, and it stinks." he said.
It remains uncertain whether the company proposing the
$11)5 million plant, (lulfstream
Bioflex Energy LLC, will succeed. Neighbors have battled
the company to a standstill in
Webster County Circuit Court
over water.
The case, which could he
decided in the next several
weeks, has implications for the
fast-growing Springfield, Mo.,
region and potentially elsewhere as citizens groups challenge the ethanol industry.

Tour University. Your Store.

"The people who
are investing in
ethanol plants are
the only ones who
get anything out of
it, and it stinks,"
Davia Pitts | Former State Officia1
The (ireal Ethanol Boom
rumbling across the Midwest
is a positive force in many
ways, bringing farmers extra
cash for their crops, offering
the potential to stem decay in
tiny towns, and providing the
nation with an alternative to
foreign oil. The United States
already has I If) ethanol plants
in operation. Another 80 or so
are under construction around
the country, and many more
are planned.
Hut all the costs of ethanol
don't get tallied until later.
And one of the biggest of those
costs, one now generating tension throughout the Midwest
and elsewhere, is water.
The ethanol industry says it
takes about 3 gallons of water
on average to produce a gallon
of ethanol and that recycling
and other water-saving innovations will reduce that amount.
Sometimes
that
consumption is understated: In
Minnesota, one of the few
states that require reporting of
water use. a state study in 2005
found that ethanol plants used
an average of 4.5 gallons for
every gallon of ethanol.
The water drawn for ethanol
is a cost borne by communities
— or whole regions — and a
price sometimes ignored in the
planning stages for new plants,
experts say.

Sell us your used books,
no matter where you purchased them.

April 25 to May 5
> April 25 & 26: 9:00 am-7:30 pm
April 27: 9:00 am-5:30 pm; April 28 & 29: Noon-5:30 pm
* April 30, May 1, 2 & 3: 9:00 am-7:30 pm
May 4: 9:00 am-7:00 pm; May 5: 9:00 am-Noon
Picture ID Required

UNIVERSITY

bookstore
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Multi-Purpose Room

Preferred
Properties Co.

www.prelefredpropeflresco.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
•
•
•
•
-

Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont "Newly Renovated'
Updated Birchwood
small pels allowed

&2»
ail s

• Mini Mall Apts.(downtown)

Ask if you are eligible for a discount on your service, EVERY MONTH.

• Triplex
• Houses

see our website or
call for more details

Sprint® Power Pack Plans
450 Anytime Minutes for

*39"

SHUT

umouu

With night calling
starting at 7pm.
Unlimited Mobile to Mobile included.

UTtt!

SPACIOUS
BEDROOMS

m

M

n

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Frl: 8-12 S 1-4 30 Sit: 10-2
530 S Maple St. 419-352-9378

Heidelberg College

Summer School
Tiffin Campus:
Term 1 starts May 27
Term 2 starts June 25

NEXTEL

NEXTEl AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

Summer classes at our Arrowhead
Campus in Maumee are also available.
See complete schedule and registration
information at www.heidelberg.edu.

<<

Heidelberg College It accredited by:
North Central Association of Colleges and Schools
The Higher Learning Commission
30 North LaSalle Street. Suite 2400
Chicago. Illinois 60602 2504
Phone: 800.621.74401312.263.04S6

only from Sprint

1180 N. Main Street
Bowling Green
419-352-0522'

f

&1;;:

Repair
Center

"Kate* exclude taw & Sprint feet (Including USF charge of up to 2 41% that varies quarterly, cost recovery feet up to $1 S5 per line. 4 state/local fees thit vary by are*!
Sprint Fees arc not taxes or gov*t req'd charges.
Coverage not available everywhere Available features & services will vary by phone/network Nextel National Network reaches over 20) million people Offers not available
in all markets. Add'l terms & restrictions apply. Subject to credit approval. $36 activation Si $200 early termination fee per line. Deposit maybe req'd SeestoreorSpnnt.com
for detJiK. Offers end 5/13/07 or while supplies last Instant Savings: Activation at time of purchase required Mail-in debate: Requires purchase by 5/13/07 & activation by
S/27/07. Rebate amount can't exceed purchase price Taxes extl Dne must be active 30 consecutive days. Allow B to 12 weeks for rebate Power Pack Plan: Offer _
ends 5/13/07 Add'l Anytime Mm $04S/mm. Nights Mon-Thurs 7pm -7am. WknoV PA 7pm -Mon 7am. Partial min charged as full mm Mobile-to-Mobile
FOCUS
Applies to calls placed between Sprint PCS & Nextel phones (not through votcemail#direct.assis.othi-i indirect methods, or while roaming] C2007 Sprint Nextel
All nghts reserved Sprint. Nie logo, and other trademarks are the trademarks of Spit it Nextel MOTO,»>,.A& the StyWed M logo are regi* -red m the US Patent
fc Trademark Office.

"The military mission has long since been accomplished. The failure
has been political. It has been policy. It has been presidential." - Senate
Majority Leader Harry Reid (D-NV), responding to criticism on his comment last week
that the war in Iraq has been lost, from Time.com
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET Will Sen. John McCains Iran comment hurt his presidential bid?
"Yes. I feel that the

"Yes, because even

"Yes, absolutely A

"No, because

country has enough

very right-wing

comment like that

everyone likes the

war already."

voters will think it's

really turns people

Beach Boys"

inappropriate."
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McCain's Iran comments
were unnecessary, childish
WjF

SCOTT RECKER

"Bomb bomb bomb, bomb
bomb Iran. "Ibis is bow
Senator and Republican presidential candidate John McCain
answered a man who wondered
if America was going to "send
an air mail message to Tehran."
When watching the video
online, I must have replayed
that part of the clip about five
times in utter confusion. This
incident happened during
McCain's "Straight Talk" tour
at the Mnrrells Inlet, S.C.VI-W
11.ill this past Wednesday.
The man who asked the
question went into a spiel about
how Iran is America's real problem and was applauded by the
audience when he asked the
question about sending "air
mail" to the Iranian capital.
McCain then chuckled and
asked the audience if they
remembered the old Beach
Hoys song and continued the
thought by singing. "Bomb
bomb bomb, bomb bomb
Iran."
Inh n McCain just made a
very big mistake and probably
ruined any chance he had at
becoming our next president.
Right now, America cannot
afford a president who is careless with their words and lacks
respect for foreign nations. If
elected, lohn McCain would
have a very hard time getting
respect from other countries.
Imagine if McCain was president and the hostility with Iran
ceased. I would speculate that
Iran would have a very hard

time helping or dealing with
our country in any way.
Imagine ifan Iranian leader
made a joke about bombing
America. Iran would be looked
at as an immediate threat and
we probably would take some
kind of action against them.
I lowever, when Sen. McCain
makes jokes about bombing
other countries it is just supposed to be funny.
However, the great thing
about all of this is that McCain's
ruthless comments are not
going unnoticed. According
to an article published by
the Associated Press entitled
"Croup Launches Ad Against
McCain's Joke." The liberal
group MoveOn.org is launching an ad against McCain and
his joke about bombing Iran.
They are planning to spend
about $100,000 to air a commercial on network and some
cable stations in Iowa and New
Hampshire — states that hold
early contests in the presidential nomination process.
According to an article on
the Raw Story Web site titled
"Unplugged McCain sings
Bomb bomb bomb, bomb
bomb Iran," the ad will read;
"America has lived through
six years of a reckless foreign
policy. We're stuck in Iraq.
More than 3,000 Americans
are dead. And thousands more
are wounded. Now comes lohn
McCain with his answer to
what we should do about Iran,
lohn McCain? We can't afford
another reckless president."
Most people who make
an obnoxious comment the
whole world hears issues an
apology, but not lohn McCain.
According to the same article
on the Raw Story Web site,
McCain defended his singing
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Many lessons learned from
Virginia Tech shootings
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"Right now, America
cannot afford a
president who is
careless with their
words and lacks
respect for foreign
nations."
by telling his critics to "lighten
up" and claimed his joke was
meant to amuse his "old veteran friends." It sickens me that
McCain finds humor in actions
that could kill or ruin the lives
of many people. Bombing Iran
could possibly lead to a very
bloody conflict between the
United States and Iran. I wonder if McCain will still think
it's funny after many more
American lives will be lost.
One would think that since
McCain is a veteran himself
and a former prisoner of war
in Vietnam, he would be a
little more hesitant about the
thought of war through the
experiences and misfortunes
he had in battle. War is not
funny. Bombing countries is
not funny. I thought McCain
would know this better than
almost anyone, but apparently I
was wrong.
Our next president must be
someone who can bring peace,
because if not we will see many
more sacrifices in the years to
come. Sorry, Sen. McCain, but
you have no business in the
presidential race.

Last night, the University
came together for a candlelight memorial for those who
were lost in the massacre at
Virginia Tech University last
Monday. Yesterday was also
the first day classes resumed
for students at VT since the
shootings. As one can imagine,
it is still an extremely difficult
time for those in the Virginia
Tech community and all those
affected by this tragedy.
As the initial reactions
have begun to subside, it is
important for us, as a human
community, to discuss what
this event means for all of us.
lust as with the shootings at
Columbine High School in
Littleton, Colo, eight years ago
or the events of Sept. 11,2001,
national tragedies tend to
make people pause and reflect
on life. The closer it hits to
home, the more clearly we see
how fragile life really is.
What can we learn from
all of this? What can what we
have seen in this past week
teach us?
First, 1 think we learn that it
is imperative that we remember those who have lost their
lives. Maxine Turner, Waleed
Shaalan, Erin Peterson, Henry
Lee and Matt Gwaltney are
just a sampling of names of
those whose lives were lost
last Monday, from a report
by CNN. Sadly, there are over
two dozen more people on
that list. We cannot bring
them back, but we can pray
for them and their families.
We can offer words of support
and encouragement to those
who now have to live without a
son, daughter, brother, sister or
friend. The focus and attention
should be on these families
and their lost loved ones.
Second, journalists should
learn that in covering the fullness of the story, they should

remain sensitive to this. last
Wednesday, NBC received
a package from the shooter,
Seung-Hui Cho, containing a
"manifesto" of disturbing pictures, letters and video clips
communicating his anger.
NBC's decision to release
these chilling video clips,
photos and writings can have
both positive and negative
effects. Although it may help
the public to know more about
the cause of this and hopefully
prevent it from happening
ever again, it can also make
the families and the aching
Virginia Tech community
relive the horror every time it
comes on the news. It takes
the focus off them and puts
the focus on the shooter.
A Reuters report said that
as a result of this decision, the
victims' families canceled
a schedule appearance on
NBC's Today Show "because
they were very upset with
NBC for airing the images,"
according to Today's co-host,
Meredith Viera.
From this, we can learn that
those in the media must make
sensitivity to the families and
those who are hurt their priority. As much as we may want
to give the public a glimpse
into the person who carried
out this mass murder, we must
look first to those people who
are hurting because of it.
The same report said NBC
would restrain its use of the
images.
Third, we can learn again
that there is an unmistakable resiliency not only in our
country, but also in our young
generation. The way people
banded together last night
is just one example of the
thousands of groups of people
around the country who are
coming together in sincere
love for those in the Virginia
Tech community.
Fourth, and most importantly, this is an opportunity
for us to love. Seung-Hui Cho
was a troubled young man
who was motivated to take the
lives of 32 people as well as his
own life. An article in the New

"Sadly, there are
over two dozen more
people on that list.
We cannot bring
them back, but we
can pray for them
and their families."
York Times from last Thursday
said that Virginia Tech
University authorities were
aware of Cho's troubled mental state over a year ago. He
was even referred to Carilion
St. Albans Psychiatric I lospital
in Radford. Va., where a doctor
determined he was mentally
ill, but not of imminent danger
to himself or others.
The article reports,
"Officials said they did not
know whether Mr. Cho had
received subsequent counseling." Somehow this young
man slipped through the
cracks and was not given the
mental health attention he
needed. In addition, MSNBC
reports that Cho had been bullied. Chris Davids, a classmate,
said when Cho would read
aloud in class, "...the whole
class started laughing and
pointing and saying, Go back
to China'."
With a mental health problem as well as being belittled
by others makes one pause
and reflect on how the smallest remarks, even in jest, can
really affect someone. We
never know how someone
might react to how we treat
them. Not that this in anyway
justifies what he did, but that it
can serve as a lesson for all of
us to sincerely love and respect
everyone we meet. As we saw
in this tragedy, life is far too
short and fragile to do anything else. It is in love that our
resiliency and hope is found.

Send comments to Lauren Walter at
walteri@bgai.edu.
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Classes resume a week after Virgina Tech massacre
Thousands of students and faculty pay tribute to the victims covering the campus with memorials
By Justin Pop*
The Associated Press

BLACKSBURG, Va.— Thousands
of Virginia Tech students and faculty filled the center of campus
yesterday to pay solemn tribute to
the victims of last week's massacre
— listening quietly as a bell tolled
for the dead on the day classes
resumed at the grief-stricken
school.
An antique 850-pound brass
liell was installed on a limestone
rostrum for the occasion, and 33
while balloons were released in
memory of the 32 victims and the
gunman, Seung-Hui Cho. About
1.000 balloons in Virginia lech colors — maroon and orange — were
also set free.
"I've been back with my friends,
but 1 don't know now it's going
to feel, seeing the empty seats in
the classroom, noticing die people
who aren't here anymore,'' said
David Patton, a 19-year-old freshman who was friends with two
victims. "I'm wondering where
they are now, if they are in heaven,
and when I'll see them again."
As classes resumed yesterday,
counselors and university staff
were dispatched throughout campus, wearing special nameiags
and armbands to indicate they
were there to help. University officials said they have seen a range of
emotions among the students
"We are seeing the resolute,
the angry, the confused, and
the numb," said lid Spencer,
the associate vice president of
student affairs.

Officials said class attendance
averaged about 75.percent, and
between 85 percent and 90 percent of students are still living in
their dorms.
"What remains to be seen is how
long they will stay," Spencer said.
They are also seeing many signs
that things were returning to normal. "The same students who sit
in the last row are still nodding
off in class," Mark McNamee, die
Virginia Tech provost.
Yesterday, a week after the shootings, the campus was covered with
memorials and tributes, including
flowers, writings and candles.
The memorial 1*11 rang at 9:45
am, around the rime when Cho
killed 30 students and faculty
members in a classroom building
before committing suicide. The
tribute lasted 11 minutes as the
bell rang for each of the victims
and (ha
"It's only been a week, but il
seems so long ago," said Marc
1 lamel, 43, a political science student. "Getting back into class is
really going to help."
As the atmd broke up. |>coplc
started to chant, "let's Go 1 lokies''
several times.
A moment of silence vv-as also
observed at about 7:15 am., near
the donnitory where Cho's first
victims. Ryan Clark and Emily
llilscher, were killed.
In front of the dorm, a small
marching band from Alabama
played "America the Beautiful"
and carried a banner that read,
"Alabama loves VT I lokies. Be
strong, press on."
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Democrats plan withdrawa
fearing Bush will veto

If you've' i
By David Espo
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Defying a
fresh veto threat, the Democraticcontrolled Congress will pass
legislation within daw requiring
the withdrawal of U.S. combat
troops from Iraq beginning Oct.
1, with a goal of completing the
pullout six months later, Senate
Majority leader Harry Reid said
yesterday.
Reid said the legislation
"immediately transitions the
U.S. military away from policing a civil war." He said that
troops that remain in Iraq after
next April 1 could only train Iraqi
security units, protect U.S forces
and conduct "targeted counterterror operations."
The Nevada Democrat outlined the elements of the legislation in a speech a few hours
after Bush said he will reject any
legislation along the lines ofwhal
Democrats intend to pass. "I will
strongly reject an artificial timetable (for) withdrawal and/or
Washington politicians frying to
tell those who wear the uniform
how to do their job." the president said.
Bush made his comments to
reporters in the Oval Office as he
met with senior military leaders,
including his top commander in
Iraq, Gen. David I'etracus.
Reid's speech and Bush's comments inaugurated a week of
extraordinary confrontation
between the president and the
new Democratic-controlled
Congress over a war that has
taken the lives of more than 3,200
U.S. troops.
Negotiators for the House and
Senate arranged a late-afternoon
meeting to ratify the timetable
that Reid laid out. The demand
for a change in course will be

Harry

organ transplant,

Reid
Senate Majority
Leader wants to
withdrawal troops
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attached to a funding hill that is
needed to pay for the wars in Iraq
and Afghanistan.
Under an agreement by
Democratic leaders, the final biil
could trigger the withdrawal of
U.S. troops as early as July 1 if
Bush cannot certify' that the Iraqi
government is making progress
in disarming militias, reducing
sectarian violence and forging
political compromises.
The bill also would withhold
foreign aid money if the Iraqi
government does not meet certain benchmarks.
Congressional negotiators also
tentatively agreed on about S25
billion not requested by Bush
for medical care for troops and
veterans, aid to the victims of
I lurricane Katrina, farm disaster
relief and other programs.
The add-ons have provoked a
separate veto threat from Bush.
Negotiators dropped provisions
ridiculed by the president such
as aid to peanut farmers and
spinach producers.
Reid said Bush was in "a state of
denial" over the war, and likened
him to anojher commander in
chief four decades ago. "I remember when President Johnson, trying to save his political legacy,
initiated the first of many surges
into VieUiam in 1965," he said.
Reid said thousands more U.S.
troops died in Vietnam in die
years that followed. Now, he said,
Bush "is the only person who fails
to face this weir's reality — and
that failure is devastating not just
for Iraq's future, but for ours."
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Gonzales will remain as
attorney general

Nurse found guilty for grisly
murder of her husband
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By Terence Hunt

Alberto

The Associated Press
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lerda) ol killing hei husband
' and placing his bod) pans in
three suitcases she lossed into
Chesapeake Bay.
Melanie
McGuire,
who
sobbed as she heard the vet
diet, was convii ted ol murder,
deset ration of a corpse, perjurj
and,i weapons offense
slu was acquitted on two
i aunts D! hindering prosei u
tinn .ind falsifying e\ idence.
Authorities charged thai she
wrote anonj mous letters in
.in attempt lo thwart inves
tigators.
During the six week trial.
prosecutors said McGuire, 34,
organized William McGuire's
2004 using hei expertise as a
nurse so she could begin a new
life with her lover, her boss at a
fertility clinic.
Hie Middlesex ( ounrj jurj
was told thai two days before
■ her husband was last seen
alive, McGuire bought a gun
and bullets that mall lied those
found in her husband's bod)
Ihe bod) pails ol William
McGuire, 39, a compute! pro
grammer, were found in matching Kenneth Cole luggage thai
washed ashore in Virginia in
Ma) 2004.
I lie verdict from the jury of
nine women and three men
came after about 13 hours ol
deliberations over four days,
McGuire's attoi ney, loseph
Tacopina, had argued that the
petite muse was physical!)
incapable ol killing hei B-fool
. inch, 210-pound husband.
\ssistanl Mtorne) General
Patricia Prezioso iold jurors
McGuire forged a prescription
fora powerful sedative
chlo

WASHINGTON
—
Alberto
Gonzales, with a fresh vine ol
confidence from President Hush.
vowed yesterday to remain as
attorney general despite lingeringdiflerences with senators over
the firing of federal prosecutors,
Appearing at a news conference on identity theft,
Gonzales said he will remain
as lung as I can continue to
serve effectively."
■ I here .uc a series ui priorities, a series of objectives, that I
want ui see accomplished," he
said, "and we are woddng as hard
as we can lo achieve those objecnu's. Obviously, as head of an
agent \ ... we worry about (]ties-

•

I stuffing tliepait.

nil hydrate
using the name
ol a patient from her fertilit)
clinic on April 28,2004, the da)
her husband disappeared
During his closing argument,
Tacopina also said it also won Id
be Impossible to have i arried
mil such a bloody crime in the
maple's apartment without
neighbors hearing something
HI
without leaving behind
physical evidence,
Prezioso told jurors that
McGuire most likel) had an
accomplice, Inn no one lias
been named or charged. I he
prosei utoi acknowledged that
there were some unanswered
questions, hut said there was
still "overwhelming" evidence
to convict the mothet ol two
Prosecutors also highlight

ed

Internet

searches

people.''
lacopina said the defense
did not lo (all McGuire to the
stand because the) fell the jury
had heard the key elements of
what she had to say when audio
recordings made In two men
close to her, who were cooperating with authorities were
played in court.
[he recordings were made
b) l)i. Bradlej Miller, with
uliom she was having the
affair, and her good friend,
lames 1 inn. During the record
ings, Met luire repeatedl) says
she had IK idling In do with her
husband's death.

By Michael Kunzelni.tn
I lie Associated Press
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Co.
has agreed to settle out of court
with more than 1!(K) residents of
Mississippi's Gulf Coast who sued

the insurer over I lurricane katrina
damage, a lawu'i I'oi Ihe polio,
holders said yesterday
Terms of the mass settlement
between the Columbus, Ohiobased company and up to 227
of its policyholders were not
disclosed.
Ihe homeowners arc repre
sented by a team of lawyers led
by Richard "Dickie" Scruggs, who
helped negotiate a similar deal for
clients who had sued State farm
Insurance Cos. In that deal. Slate
I arm had agreed to payaboui situ
million to settle With up to 640
policyholders.
/iich Scruggs. Richard Scruggs'
son and law partner, said lawyers
are meeting with Nationwide policyholders ibis week to.explain the
settlement terms
and some
could be paid immediately,
"The panics are pleased to have
settled the cases," Zach Scruggs
said yesterday "It's always better to
resolve litigation or disputes rather
than drag it out for years."
Nationwide spokesman lott ase confirmed that a settlement
lias been reached.
"The lawsuits will lie or have
been dismissed," he said in a written statement
I lundreds of Mississippi hum
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HillsdalcApts.
1082 Fairview Ave.
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Dishwasher & Garbage Disposal
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Air Conditioning
Carports & BGSU Bus Shuttle
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Trey Aubrey
842/846 Seventh St.
2 Duplexes Left
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Evergreen Apts.
21SE.PoeRd.
Large 1 or 2 Bedroom
Efficiencies
Laundry on Site
BGSU Bus Route
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Monday - Fridi
10am - 4pm
Pharmacy open
Students can take care of all their
healthcare needs this summer,
re. exams, illness, immunizations,
allergy injections, elc.
Phone 419-372-2271
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To schedule an appointment

heffiSvice
Ofr/lslon of Student Mhin
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a gigantic. Windy City-style, deepdish pizza.
The southeast-bound lanes of the

lions about morale. The way I do
il is by speaking directly to US.
attorneys...."
"I have an obligation to work
with the Congress and I will continue to work with the Congress,"

he said
Were going lo correct the
mistakes thai have been made.
I have accepted responsibility," (ion/ales said. "I'vealready
indicated that I've made mistakes and I accept responsibility

for that.'

made

from the couple's apartment
. mi topics such as undetectable poisons' -,\m\ "ways to kill

TWO BEDROOMS 8
i I locations. S950 for the summer,
deposit S225. Two person limit.
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the Chicago Skyway fiom turning into

scrutiny for firings

Homeowners sue insurers for
denying money after Katrina

■ NJ.. yesterday. M

EFFICIENCIES- at 451 Thurstin across from Offenhauer.
S700 for the summer, deposit S225. One person only

»

that probably helped save a portion of

heavily traveled route into Indiana
were blocked for hours Sunday
morning alter a tractor-trailer hauling
mozzaiella cheese was involved in
an accident and spilled its contents
onto the pavement near the Skyway
tollbooth
Chicago Police News Aflaiis
Officer Marcel Bughl said the semi
driver had to swerve to avoid crashing
into a car that had cut it off about
135 a.m. Although the truck driver
avoided the crash, ihe trailer spun out.
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CHICAGO (AP) - It was unseasonably warm - but not baking - and
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Heinzsite Apts.
710-652 N. Enterprise
1 Bedroom
Washer/Dryer in 2 bdrm
Walking distance to campus!

/(JEfcCA
Management Inc.

Stop by the Office
at 1045 N. Main St. or
Check Us Out at
www.meccabg.com
for full listing,
prices, & pictures!

"It's always better to
resolve litigation or

The mess took more than nine
hours to clean up

Companies find ways
to make profit
NEW YORK (AP)-Stocks
retiealed horn historically lofty levels
yesterday as rising oil pnees chilled

disputes rather than

investor enthusiasm for strong earnings reports and new takeover activity

drag it out for years."

The Dow Jones industrials came
within 17 points of 15,000 before pulling back

eowners have sued their insurers
lui denying claims alter the \ug.
29, 2005, hurricane. Ihe companies sa\ their homeowner policies

The blue chip index hit a new trading high o( 12.985.92 after British bank
Barclays PLC said it will acquire Dutch
bank ABNAmroNV lor $9116 billion,

covet damage from a hurricanes

and Bntish drugmakei AstraZeneca

wind bin mil ils rising water,
including storm surge,
Scruggs' deal with Nationwide

PLC said it will buy US. drugmaker

would settle all the lawsuits his
team tiled against the company in
Katrinas aftermath. The legal team
siiii represents several hundred
clients with pending suits against
nllici insurers including Allstate
Insurance! a, Met life Inc., United
Services Automobile Association
and the Mississippi farm bureau
Insurance Co, according lo Zach
Scruggs.
Last year, Nationwide was ihe
defendant in the first federal trial
fora Katrina Insurance case.
In that case, U.S. District
Itulge I.I Seiner Ir. sided with
Nationwide and ruled thai Ihe
compart) didnt owe policyholders
hiul and lulie I eonard for damage
lo their I'ascagoula home caused
by Katrinas storm surge. Scruggs

been slowing and the dollar has been

represented the Leonards.

Cannon read the ruling that cleared

last
week.
Nationwide
announced il will readjust claims
for about .">IHI Mississippi poUcyI ii iltlei su I it ischonicswcrereduced
to slabs b\ katrina. Mississippi
Insurance Commissioner (icorgc
Dale said the agreement could

him of all charges.

Medlmmune Inc. for $15.6 billion.
Though the US economy lias

weakening, global takeover activity remains robust, giving investors
reason to Relieve US companies will
keep finding ways to pull in profits

DNA tests set 25year inmate free
CHICAGO (AP)-A man who
spent 25 years in prison for rape was
exonerated yesterday as a |udge threw
out his convictions because DNA evidence showed he couldn't have committed the attack. An advocacy group
said it was the 200th such case.
Jerry Miller smiled and the courtroom erupted into cheers after Cook
County Circuit Court Judge Diane G

Miller. 48. had been found guilty ol
rape, robbery, aggravated kidnapping
and aggravated battery even though
he testified he was at home watching television at the lime of the 1981

result in additional payments for

attack He was paroled in March 2006

these policyholders.

and now works two jobs and lives with
a family member in a Chicago subuib
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BRAWL
From Page 1

Simon, sophomore and member of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
Inc. "Next thing 1 knew people
were running out the doors."
Simon, who said his initial
reaction to the altercations was
"disappointment," was outside
of the Union at the time the fight
broke out, checking in guests
with tickets and wristbands.
Brandon Young, senior and
vice president of Dry Dock, also
was an event coordinator.
"Instead of asking them to
leave they Ipolicel used mace,"
Young said. "It just creates panic,
that was a big problem. It basically caused pandemonium."
City officers then responded
to the scene and found about
200 people walking through the
Union parking lot, according to a
BGPD report.
According to l.t. Tony lletrick,
city officers administered pepper
spray to stop the fighting outside
the Union.
"When there's a large crowd
like that it's hard for an officer
to pull away one person (at a
time]," Hetricksaid.
While officers worked to control traffic exiting the lot, numerous people proceeded to yell at
the officers, one of which was
arrested, the report said.
Officers approached a female
in an SUV who was screaming
out the window and then tried to
talk to the driver of the vehicle,
who refused to roll down his window or stop moving his vehicle
forward, the report said.
The driver, John Theo Cross,
22, of Toledo, Ohio proceeded
to give obscene hand gestures
and yell profanities. Officer lustin
B. Tucholski then attempted to
open the car door, after which
Cross accelerated rapidly, almost
striking the officer. Cross then
drove about 100 yards down a
sidewalk and through grass and
away from the Union.
later at 3:14 a.m. Cross's vehicle was located near the intersection of Merry and Thurslin

avenues. According to die report,
when questioned by police, Cross
stated he fled the area for fear of
being pepper sprayed.
Cross was arrested for failure
to comply with a police order,
drug abuse for marijuana, driving on the sidewalk and disregard for public property and was
taken to the Wood County lustice
Center.
Many of the students at the
Spring Fest, including Cross,
were not from BGSU. Students
from The University of Toledo
and Owens Community College
were also present.
"That's the impression we got,
that he |Cross| was from another
campus," lletrick said.
Carr said she left at about
12:50 a.m., at which time "there
was still a lot of people milling
around" outside of the Union.
Following die event, some students were left questioning campus police's decision to mace
students inside die Union.
"The police at Bowling Green
Stale University do not know
how to facilitate and communicate to the black community,"
Cisco said. "They were scared
and afraid."
Cisco was adamant that not all
officers present at the event were
out of line in their actions, but he
did not sec using mace as a valid
solution.
"I think there needs to be
some sort of training I for campus polirel to deal with minority
students in Bowling Green," he
said.
The last timeofficers used force
to subdue a large crowd at the
Union occurred in March 2004,
according to I letrick. During that
incident, several thousand dollars worth of damage was caused
to the Union and several officers
were assaulted.
Following the 2004 brawl,
University officialsdcvclnpcd late
night event policies for campus
activities, said Mary Fdgington.
Union director. Outlined in the
student handbook, a full list of all
21 procedures can be found on
the student discipline portion of
the University's Web site.

THE HANDBOOK

EVICTION

Campus Late Night Event
Policies
■ Applies to all indoor and
outdoor events ending
after midnight.
■ The event must be registered with the Office of
Campus Involvement
■ A college ID is required
and/or prior approval on a
guest list (or admission to
the event.
■ Entrance policy will require
a wristband which will be
provided by the BGSU
Police
■ Alcohol is prohibited
unless approved prior to
event and only in designated areas.
■ Inappropriate behavior
including, but not limited
to. the consumption of
alcohol and illegal drugs,
will not be tolerated.
■ BGSU Police, in collabora tion with the sponsoring
organization and the facility staff, will monitor the

From Page 2

"I don't know if she had time
to get out." said police Cap)
Dwayne ReadyReady said the gunman.
identified as David Howard
lliurm. Ill, sent a long e-mail
to friends before the shoot i ngs.
which read: "I'm very sorry to
inform sou that David I toward
Thurm passed away |died| on
4/23/07. This is not a joke."
Thurm went to the apartment of the neighbor, who
apparently had filed several noise complaints against
Thurm. said police, who
did not know the reason for
Thurm's eviction.
Thurm banged on the
neighbor's door and when he
didn't get a response, fired lour
sluH-. through it, striking the
II veil old mail, who was not
identified, twice in the chest.
Ready said. The man was listed
in good condition.
Thurm reloaded and headed
toward the second-floor office.
I hen confronted Schoellman
and shot her, police said.
lie then started fighting with
a man and hit him in the head

event.
■ 1 he Associate Vice
President for Student
Affairs and Dean of
Students or designee will
determine exceptions to
this policy.
Source: BGSU Student
Handbook

"There have been some issues
with the entrance policy but
nothing like this." said Fdgington,
who was in the corridor helping
admit students to the event.
Campus and city officers will
continue to operate a mutual aid
agreement for situations where
backup is needed on either side.
Hetricksaid.
Lite-night gatherings at the
Union such as this take place
several times a year, Carr said.
"There have been a few thai
have netted some problems hut
for the most part the late night
events for our NPHC [National
Pan-Hellenic Councill have gone
well," she said. "It's unfortunate
this had to happen."

I I

■'omplex Monday in HonMon win

With his pistol, police said. Human had an eviction notice
for Thurm, although it was not
immediately clear whether
I hurm knew that.
Thurm then fatally shot himself in the office, police said.
Another person at the coin

noffkevvorkerai

ple\ was hospitalized with chest
pains, Inil it was not immediately deal M bethel it was related
to the shootings.
Resident Vince Radial said
the manager was "a very nice
lady. She really, really cared for
her residents."

Quiet Living
STUDY
219 Carr St:
Three bedroom house. Washer/Dryer hook
up $725.00 per month plus all utilities.
10O8 Klotz Rd:
Three bedroom townhouse.
Washer/Dryer hook up. Central air.
S725 per month plus all utilities.
1026 E. Woostar St.:
Two bedroom triplex, oft street
.'ose to campus. S665.00
per month plus electric and S45.00
per month tor unlimited gas usage.

NEWI9VE
Rentals

FRIENDLY
1024 E. Woostar St. #MID:
Two bedroom Tn'olex, hardwood floors,
close to campus! S895.00 per month
plus electric and S45.00 per month for
unlimited gas usage.
340 S. Main:
One bedroom in courtyard

setting. S355.00 per month
plus utilites
142 Button wood Ave #A&C:
One bedu
mis in house
in a quiet neighborhood. #A/$300.00.
in utilites.
332 South Main Straat
Bowling Green Ohio. 43402

419.352.5620
www.newloverenlala.com

Sign Up Before April 31st to Save $100 on

CHECK OUT

Your 1st Month's Rent

Requi
equired Student Insurance
•/ Can still get your grades & register for classes with an
informational hold.
w Read all information on the waiver form.
r MUST have insurance card to complete waiver.
To enter insurance info, click "waive or enroll" button.
y Click "I am exempt" button if taking less than 8 hours or
not registered on main campus.

Houses for Rent
1 l9Troup
225 Lehman
247 Summit
702 Sixth
702' : Sixth
704' • Sixth

ALL BGSU Students can use the Student Health Service.

419-352-0717

2007 HOUSING SPECIAL
803THurstlnAwe

lei p Make The
rue
int.

Remodeled 5 bedroom
2 bath, unfurnished house
Limit 5-lease 8/11/07-8/6/08

518LerowAwe
4 bedroom, 1 bath house
furnished
Limit 4-lease 8/15/07-8/6/08

1021 Klotz Road
3 bedroom 1 bath house
unfurnished, remodeled kitchen
Limit 3 - lease Available Now

BG
NEWS

316 f razee *we
REMODELED 4 bedroom house
1 bath, unfurnished, 2 car garage
Limit 3 - lease Available Now

Hours:
Mon-Fn 9aiii-5pm
Saturday 9am-lpm

wvw.greenliriarrentals.com

id Am
anagement
Charleston n Apts.
730 Scott Hamilton

<r CAN USE Student Health Service regardless of any
action you take.

GREENBRIAR, INC.

Mid Am Manor
641 Third St.
702 I lurd St.
839 Fourth St.

710 Scot) Hamilton

r Waiver page cannot be reset.

445 f Woostei
Bowling Green, OH
43402
41935? 0717

BRETT COOMER

SHOOTING: Pol« e investigate the scene of J shooting at The Post CM at Woodnay

Your Newspaper
Share your insight, creativity.
, ideas and opinions with the
Campus Community

Call to make an appointment today!
Mid Am Management
641 Third #4 BG
352-4380

The BG News is now
accepting applications for

Summer a Fall
2007 Staffs
•Reporters
• Web Staff
• Staff Editors
• Videographers
•OpinionColumnists •On-lineMedia
•Photographers
Assistants
•Graphic Designers
•Copy Editors
J
• Applications are available in 210 or
204 West Hall.
• Interviews will begin week of April 25.
Return completed application and please
sign up for an interview time at 210 West Hall.
Questions or further information? Contact The BG News
at thenews@bgnews.cfm

■
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High school reopens after threat
WADSWORTH, Ohio (AP)
A
threat against Wads worth High
School written in a school
bathroom prompted officials
to close the building and
cancel classes yesterday, the
superintendent said.
The
school
in
northeast Ohio, which has about
1.600 students in grades
!) through \2. will reopen
today, Superintendent Dale

Former said.

Me would nol discuss specific s of the threat because the
police Investigation is ongoing, hut said it was mentioned
yesterday and was not a bomb
threat.
School officials learned of the
threat I ridaj .is students were
leaving the building. Nothing
unusual was found when the
building w.ts searched Sunday
by police and dogs. Former
said. Seven other Wadsworth

schools remained open yesterday.
The superintendent said the
shootings last week at Virginia
Tech University may have
resulted in somebody writing
a threat.
"Someone may have been
influenced by events in real
life." he said, liut as of yesterday no one had been identified
as making a threat, and it may
have been a hoax, be said.

Students charged in train related death
OXFORD, Ohio (AP)
Five
friends of a Miami University
student killed bj a freight train
were charged with helping the
girl gel drunk, police said.
Beth Speidel. 19, became
separated from her friends and
was killed April II while walk

ins away from i ampus about a
mile from her dorm.
Her blood-alcohol level was
0.229 percent, authorities said.

I Inder Ohio law, a driver is considered drunk at 0.08 percent.
A 19-year-old sophomore
from the Cleveland suburb of
Strongsville, Speidel visited an
off-campus apartment and at
least two bars before she died.
police said.
four
Miami
students—
Kathleen Byrne, 19, ot IVrry;
Christine < arr, 19, ol Canton:
Danielle Davis, 20, of Perry; and

Kristina sicker, 20. of 1.011 Isville,
Ohio— wore charged Fridaj
with permitting underage consumption at a private place, a
misdemeanor, police said.
Another student, Maureen
Grady, 20. of North Canton.
was charged with furnishing
alcohol to an underage person
at a bar, also a misdemeanor,
(irady gave Speidel a drink at
an undisclosed bar. police said.

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS
Lease".
SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES •

Taking Applications Mow!

"Home away from Home"
• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.org

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Delay of inmates execution denied
By Matt Leing.mg

COLUMBUS, Ohio
demned inmate's request
tor an emergency dela) ol
bis scheduled execution was
turned down wsteid.n In
the Ohio Supreme i out i and
a federal judge, who refused
to allow the man to join a
lawsuit challenging the
constitutionality ol lethal
injection.
lames I iliaggi. 11, who
gunned down bis ex-wife
13 years ago in 1 orain, was
driven about 140 mile
a prison in Mansfield to the
death house at the Southen
Ohio Correctional I ai ilitj 1
I ucasville earlier In the .da
ahead of his execution s<
for today.
1 iliaggi, .1 death row volunteer who bad given up his
appeals In -peed his execu
lion, reconsidered on Frida)
and asked F01 an emergency
delaj so he can join a lawsuit
contending that the lethal
injection constitutes 11 uel
and unusual punishment.
The injection is uni or
StitUtional because it will.
in effect, cause him to be
tortured to death. I iliaggi
argued in documents filed
with U.S. Distril t Court lodge
Gregory frost.
Hut the judge 1 uled yestet
day that I iliaggi fail) d to lol
low state law by first filing a
grievance over lethal injection with the chief inspectoi
who oversees the state pris
ons system.

MECCA
Management Inc

MEMORIES:

tool himself and Lisa Fibggi
c-husband. James Filiaqqi. who

BOAT LOADS OF
CHOICES... CHECK OUT
OUR

APARTMENT LISTING

WWW.MECCABG.COM

480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

SPECIAL SEAS9N TICKET PLAN
FIR BGSU RECENT GRADUATES
Recent Graduates Season Ticket Plan
ONLY $49.nearly 50% OFF the walk-up price!
Enjoy the LOWEST PRICE season ticket in our
BEST SEATS
For more information and to place your order,
call Joel, 419-372-4349

877-BGSU TICKET I BGSUFALCBNS.C8M
•Availabir to JOOJ-07 BGSU graduates tim-i four pet eligible graduate Seats located in the
PRIME Bench Reserved sections between the 30s on either side of Doyt Perry Stadium
Seal location subject lo availability at time of purchase

BRING IN THIS AD AND SAVE!
Zero Money Down No Deposit

RENT SPECIAL

3 Bedrooms Iron) $895 "" '"■''"""",' ""'■'"
2 Bedrooms from $735 ""'"•"""""" """",J

PLUS RECEIVE
Mew I ivlng Room Carpet
and., Washer & Dryer -",„„.„,>,„„„.■„!
m

rJh SignUpToday! ir*Sk

GREENBRIAR, INC. .

(4191352-0717

SPORT
SIDELINES

Falcons end streak, lose 3-of-4 over weekend in Mich.
By Andrew Harnvr
Reporter

FOOTBALL
Program reaches
two-game deal
with ex-MAC team
Marshall

After winning 10 straight
games and breaking a school
record, the BG women's softball team (26-9, 9-5} came
into last weekend with high
expectations. However, close
games went the other way as
BG dropped 3 of 4 to Eastern
Michigan (17-17, 7-3) and
Central Michigan (17-17,5-5).
"It happens to every team at
some point," coach Shannon
Salsburg said, "We just couldn't
find a hole."
EMU pitcher Michelle Lloyd

(6-5) struck out seven Falcons
during her three-hit shutout in
game one. BG's Emily Gouge and
Hayley Wiemer nearly matched
the effort by allowing just one
run over their six innings.
BG remained hitless and only
had two base runners until the
sixth inning. Dawnjene DeLong
led off the inning with a single
and was sacrificed to second
by Carly Hiepenhoff. Two more
walks loaded the bases, but
Allison Vallas flied out and left
the Falcons down 1-0.
A walk and two singles loaded
the bases in the seventh for the
Falcons, but a (canine Baca foul

"Our team is used to putting up a lot of
runs, so it was very different to only see a
number one on the scoreboard."
Allison Vallas I BG Outfielder

out left the bases loaded and the
game was over.
Game two brought much of
the same as game one for BG.
EMU's AimeeVVoodrum pitched
a one-run, seven-hit complete
gamewithsixstrikeouts. Wiemer
allowed just two runs on five hits
without walking a batter.
After a quick First inning, BG

came out in the second with
three singles by Vallas, DeLong
and Susan Sontag to score their
only run of the game.
"I was very surprised that I
scored the only run," Vallas said,
"Our team is used to putting up
a lot of runs, so it was very different to only see a number one on
the scoreboard."

Wiemer kept EMU to just one
hit until the filth, but two singles
and an error allowed EMU to tie
the game at 1. Both teams got
a hit in the sixth and BG didn't
score in the seventh.
Weimer allowed a double to
lead off the bottom of the sev
enth, and EMU moved the runner to third on a sacrifice bunt. A
fielding error scored the run and
ended the game.
"|EMU| is a very strong hall
club," Salsburg said. They are
senior-laden for the most part."
On Saturday, the falcons travSee SOFTBALL | Page II

BGSU Director of Athletics
Greg Christopher has
announced the athletic
department has reached an
agreement with former MAC
rival Marshall on a two-game
football series that begins in
2009.

Fitting right in

Bush meets with
Super Bowl champs
By Ban FclUr
The Associated Press

BG will play September 26,
2009 in Huntington. while

WASHINGTON — Even when
football season ends, superstar
quarterback Peyton Manning
is hard to miss on TV. He has
become such a marketable
pitchman that his commercials
— a sports drink here, a credit
card company there — seem
endless.
Apparently, President Bush
has taken notice while flipping
the channels.
"So a lot of people here in the
White House compound have
been really looking forward to
seeing Peyton Manning," Bush
said yesterday on the South
Lawn. "They wanted to see a
guy who gets more air time
than ldo."
The good-natured poke
came as Bush welcomed
another championship team
to the White House: The
Indianapolis Colts.
The Colts beat the Chicago
Bears, 29-17, in a pounding rainstorm last February to become
Super Bowl champs. Yesterday,
players basked in the sunshine
below the South Portico, as Bush
hailed them for ignoring naysayers and playing as a well-balanced team.
As he usually does at these
events, Bush played up the
theme of perseverance. He liked

Marshall will visit Bowling
Green on September 18,
2010.
BG holds a 20-7 lead in the
series including a 56-35 win
in the teams last meeting
in Bowling Green in 2004.
BG last visited Huntington
in 2001.

SCHEDULE
TODAY
Baseball:
atlPFW;3p.m.

OUR CALL
On the way up
The Golden State
Warriors; What are the
odds of them
pulling off the
upset in this series
with Dallas? This team just
creates problems for Dallas,
no one really knows why
either.

GERALD HEBBSRI
CONGRATS: President Bush holds up
an Ind.anapolis Colts football team |eisey
with quarterback Peyton Manning during
a ceremony honoring the 200/ NFL Super
Bowl Champions

that the Colts fought through
ups and downs.
"Isn't that what life is about,
isn't it really?" Bush said.
"Through the ups — it's easy to
fight hard in the ups. It's when
the downs come that you've got
to be a fighter."
Theteam'scoach, Tony Dungy,
became the first black coach to
win a Super Bowl, long one of
the most respected figures in
the National Football League,
Dungy coped with the su icicle i if
his son, (ames, in late 2005. liusli
alluded to that.
"He is a man who has used
See BUSH | Page II

On the way down
The Orlando Magic

Ruggers fight off Miami,
avoid upset in rivalry

Dwight Howard scores
13, pulls off 19
rebounds and
blocks three shots
and the Magic still don t
come remotely close to the
Pistons in game one. Not
good.

The List

Hughes steps up
scoring as Lebron deals
with tender ankle

By Chrii Voloschuk
Reporter

The BG News breaks down
the top five pitchers in
fantasy baseball at this point

MARK DUNCAN

AP PHOTO

TRICKERY: Cleveland Cavaliers' Larry Hughes passes around Washington Wizards' Jarvis Hayes (24) Sunday. Hughes had 27 points.

in the season.

1. Tim Hudson: Get

ByTomWith.n
The Associated Press

used to his name. He still has
an ERA below one and three
wins for Atlanta.

2. Josh Beckett:
He's already got four wins
in as many starts and 25
strikeouts. He may prove
more valuable than Dice-K is
in Boston.

3. Brad Penny: He's
got three wins in four starts
and has only given up four
earned runs all season for

CLEVELAND - He's been
called fragile, inconsistent,
overpaid and a major disappointment.
On Sunday, Larry Hughes
was simply a star.
Hughes scored 27 points and
used his intimate knowledge of
Washington's offense to help
Cleveland stay one step ahead
of the Wizards in the Cavaliers'
97-82 win in the opener of their
first-round playoff series.
It was a breakout game for
Hughes, whose first two seasons with the Cavs haven't gone

as well as he — or anyone else
— expected.
1 .ist year, his first with
Cleveland, Hughes, who has
had a history of injury problems, missed 45 regular-season
games with a broken right finger on his shooting hand that
required two surgeries and still
isn't completely healed.
And then, Hughes missed
four games of the playoffs following the death of his younger
brother, lustin, who died during Cleveland's second-round
series against Detroit.
But now healed, Hughes
is playing with confidence
and focus.

"looking back to last season,
I didn't piay in many games
with a dominant hand injury
so it wasn't a great time for me,"
he said. "I just wanted to be out
t here for my tea m mates a nd do
everything I could to support
them and help the team win.
"This year, I feel like 1 have a
hand in what we do and how
far we go. I'm just happy to be
healthy right now."
In Sunday's home win,
Hughes, who moved from
shooting guard to the point
a few months back, still had
some struggles. He took a few
See HUGHES | Page 10

With nine turnovers in the first
10 minutes of play, the BG men's
rugby team wasn't looking quite
like their usual speedy, highscoring selves last Saturday at
Miami (Ohiol.
The Redhawks had a number of good athletes and played
hard against the Falcons all game
long. By halftime, BG trailed 8-7,
marking the first time all year
that the team didn't hold the lead
in a game.
But it was also at halftime that
BG caught an important break.
Miami's best player separated his
shoulder and sat out the rest of
the game and in a contest that was
rough from the get-go, BG scored
the next 18 points of the game to
take a 25-8 lead that they would
never relinquish, scratching out a
25-15 win.
The Falcons and Redhawks have
been archrivals since BG's rugby
program began and the most
recent loss on Saturday improved

RIVALRY FACTS
BG trailed 8-7 at halftime. marking the first time all year that the
team hasn't been in the lead at
any point dunng a game
Over the last 15 years. BG has a
record against Miami of 60-1
BG and Miami have a rivalry
that goes back to the beginnings of both rugby piograms.
The last time BG lost to Miami
was in 1998.
The A team is undefeated at 7-0.
and the teams overall record
is 22-1

BG to IK)-1 in the rivulry over a 15year span. According to B(i coach
Roger Mazzarella. Miami was
ready to play.
"|The Redhawks) were up for
the game/' Mazzarella said. "Its a
huge rivalry. Their former coach
See RUGBY: PageII

the Dodgers.
4. Rich Hill: Three wins
in three starts and an ERA

Lebron determined not to let injury affect him

of 0.41 has got the Cubs
excited. That's pretty much
all they're excited about
though.

5. Johan Santana:
Surprisingly he's leading in Ks
with 32. That was sarcasm,
but Santana's ERA of 3.00
and his three wins are worthy
of early Cy Young talk for a
guy like Santana.

By Tom Withers
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND — LeBron (ames
says his sprained left ankle —
swollen, sore and stiff — won't
keep him out of the playoffs.
He spent most of yesterday
getting treatment after twisting
his ankle Sunday during the third
quarter of Cleveland's 97-82 win
over Washington in Game 1 of
the Eastern Conference scries.
James inadvertently stepped
on the right foot of Wizards for-

"'If we had a game
today, I'd definitely be
able to play."
LeBron James | Cavaliers Forward

ward Etan Thomas, who was
defending him on a drive. lames,
despite extreme initial pain,
stayed in the game and finished
with 23 points, nine rebounds
and seven assists.
The 22-year-old s^ar said
there's no doubt he'll be ready

tomorrow for Game 2 of the
best-of-seven series.
"It's OK," (ames said. "It's what
I expected, soreness and stiffness. If we had a game today, I'd
definitely be able to play, so I'm
headed in the right direction."
lames wasn't favoring the ankle
as he walked out of Quicken
Loans Arena following the Cavs'
light workout.
He chose not to lift weights or
participate in shooting drills with

MARCDUNCAH

AP PHOTO

OUCH!: Cleveland Cavaliers' LeBron James writhes on the floor alter rolling an anllq.

See LEBRON | Page II

against the Washington Wizards in the third juarter ol Sunday's playoff game
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High school reopens after threat
WADSWORTH, Ohio (AP) — A
threat against Wadsworth High
School written in a school
bathroom prompted officials
to close the building and
cancel classes yesterday, the
superintendent said.
The school in northeast Ohio, which has about
1,600 students in grades
9 through 12. will reopen
today, Superintendent Dale
Former said.

Me would not discuss specifics of the threat, because the
police investigation is ongoing, but said it was mentioned
yesterday and was not a bomb
threat.
Schoolofficialslearnedofthe
threat Friday as students were
leaving the building. Nothing
unusual was found when the
building was searched Sunday
by police and dogs, Former
said. Seven other Wadsworth

schools remained open yesterday.
The superintendent said the
shootings last week at Virginia
Tech University may have
resulted in somebody writing
a threat.
"Someone may have been
influenced by events in real
life." he said. But as of yesterday no one had been identified
as making a threat, and it may
have been a hoax, he said.

Students charged in train related death
OXFORD. Ohio (AP) — Five
friends of a Miami University
student killed by a freight train
were charged with helping the
girl get drunk, police said.
Beth Speidel, 19, became
separated from her friends and
was killed April 14 while walking away from campus about a
mile from her dorm.
Her blood-alcohol level was
0.229 percent, authorities said.

Under Ohio law. a driver is considered drunk at 0.08 percent.
A 19-year-old sophomore
from the Cleveland suburb of
Mrongsville, Speidel visited an
off-campus apartment and at
least two bars before she died,
police said.
Four Miami students—
Kathleen Byrne, 19, of Perry;
Christine Carr, 19, of Canton;
Danielle Davis, 20, of Perry; and

Kristina Sicker, 20, of I-ouisville,
Ohio— were charged Friday
with permitting underage consumption at a private place, a
misdemeanor, police said.
Another student, Maureen
Grady, 20, of North Canton,
was charged with furnishing
alcohol to an underage person
at a bar, also a misdemeanor.
Grady gave Speidel a drink at
an undisclosed bar, police said.
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Delay of inmates execution denied
By Matt Uingang
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS, Ohio — A condemned Inmate's request
for an emergency delay of
his scheduled execution was
turned down yesterday by
the Ohio Supreme Court and
a federal judge, who refused
to allow the man to join a
lawsuit challenging the
constitutionality of lethal
injection.
lames Filiaggi, II, who
gunned down his ex-wife
13 years ago in l.orain, was
driven about 1-1(1 miles from
a prison in Mansfield to the
death house at the Southern
Ohio Correctional Facility in
Lucasville earlier in the .day.
ahead of his execution set
for today.
l-'iliaggi, a death row volunteer who had given up his
appeals to speed his execution, reconsidered on Fi idaj
and asked for an emergency
delay so he can join a lawsuit
contending that the lethal
injection constitutes cruel
and unusual punishment.
The injection is unconstitutional because it will.
In effect, cause him to be
tortured to death. l-'iliaggi
argued in documents filed
with U.S. District Court lodge
Gregory Frost.
But the judge ruled yesterday that l-'iliaggi failed to follow state law by first filing a
grievance over lethal Injection with the chief inspector
who oversees the state prisons system.

ECCA
Management Inc

MEMORIES:
.venger of Loiain. Ohio, holds a photo of himself and Lisa Filiaggi.
195 file pholo. Filiaggi was murdered in 1994 by her ex-husband. James Filiaggi, who
faces execution
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Falcons end streak, lose 3-of-4 over weekend in Mich.
By Andrew Harner
Reporter

FOOTBALL
Program reaches
two-game deal
with ex-MAC team
Marshall

After winning 10 straight
games and breaking a school
record, the BG women's softball team (26-9, 9-5) came
into last weekend with high
expectations. However, close
games went the other way as
BG dropped 3 of 4 to Eastern
Michigan (17-17, 7-3) and
Central Michigan (17-17,5-5).
"It happens to every team at
some point," coach Shannon
Salsburg said, "We just couldn't
find a hole."
EMU pitcher Michelle Uoyd

(6-5) struck out seven Falcons
during her three-hit shutout in
game one. BG'sEmilyGougeand
Hayley Wiemer nearly matched
the effort by allowing just one
run over their six innings.
BG remained hitless and only
had two base runners until the
sixth inning. Dawnjene DeLong
led off the inning with a single
and was sacrificed to second
by Curly Riepenhoff. Two more
walks loaded the bases, but
Allison Vallas flied out and left
the Falcons down 1-0.
A walk and two singles loaded
the bases in the seventh for the
Falcons, but a leanine Baca foul

"Our team is used to putting up a lot of
runs, so it was very different to only see a
number one on the scoreboard."
Allison Vallas I BG Outfielder

out left the bases loaded and the
game was over.
Game two brought much of
the same as game one for BG.
EMU's Aimce Wood rum pitched
a one-run, seven-hit complete
game with six strikeouts. Wiemer
allowed just two runs on five hits
without walking a batter.
After a quick first inning, BG

came out in the second with
three singles by Vallas, DeLong
and Susan Sontag to score their
only run of the game.
"1 was very surprised that I
scored the only run," Vallas said,
"Our team is used to putting up
a lot of runs, so it was very different to only see a number one on
the scoreboard."

Wiemer kept EMU to just one
hit until the fifth, but two singles
and an error allowed EMU to tie
the game at 1. Both teams got
a hit in the sixth and BG didn't
score in the seventh.
Weimer allowed a double to
lead off the bottom of the seventh, and EMU moved the runner to third on a sacrifice bunt. A
field i ng error scored t he r u n a nd
ended the game.
"|EMU| is a very strong ball
club," Salsburg said. "They are
senior-laden for the most part."
On Saturday, the Falcons trav• SOFTBALL

BGSU Director of Athletics
Greg Christopher has

Bush meets with
Super Bowl champs

announced the athletic
department has reached an
agreement with former MAC
rival Marshall on a two-game
football series that begins in
2009.

Fitting right in

By Ban F*ll«r

BG will play September 26.

The Associated Press

2009 in Huntington. while

WASHINGTON — Even when
football season ends, superstar
quarterback Peyton Manning
is hard to miss on TV. He has
become such a marketable
pitchman that his commercials
— a sports drink here, a credit
card company there — seem
endless.
Apparently, President Bush
has taken notice while flipping
the channels.
"So a lot of people here in the
White House compound have
been really looking forward to
seeing Peyton Manning," Bush
said yesterday on the South
Lawn. "They wanted to see a
guy who gets more air time
than I do."
The good-natured poke
came as Bush welcomed
another championship team
to the White House: The
Indianapolis Colts.
The Colts beat the Chicago
Bears, 29-17, in a pounding rainstorm last February to become
Super Bowl champs. Yesterday,
players basked in the sunshine
below the South Portico, as Bush
hailed them for ignoring naysayers and playing as a well-balanced team.
As he usually does at these
events, Bush played up the
theme of perseverance. He liked

Marshall will visit Bowling
Green on September 18,
2010.
BG holds a 20-7 lead in the
series including a 56-35 win
in the teams last meeting
in Bowling Green in 2004.
BG last visited Huntington
in 2001.

SCHEDULE
TODAY
Baseball:
atlPFW;Jp.m.

OUR CALL
On the way up
The Golden State
Warriors; What are the
odds of them
pulling off the
upset in this series
with Dallas? This team just
creates problems for Dallas,
no one really knows why
either.

GERAID HERBERT

AP PHOTO

CONGRATS: President Bush holds up
an Indianapolis Colts football team jersey
with quarterback Peyton Manning during
a ceremony honoring the 2007 NFL Super
Bowl Champions

that the Colts fought through
ups and downs.
"Isn't that what life is about,
isn't it really?" Bush said.
"Through the ups — it's easy to
fight hard in the ups. It's when
the downs come that you've got
to be a fighter."
The team's coach, Tony Du ngy,
became the first black coach to
win a Super Bowl. Long one of
the most respected figures in
the National Football League.
Dungy coped with the suicide of
his son, lames, in late 2005. Bush
alluded to that.
"He is a man who has used
See BUSH | Page II

On the way down
The Orlando Magic

Ruggers fight off Miami,
avoid upset in rivalry

Dwight Howard scores
13. pulls off 19
rebounds and
blocks three shots
and the Magic still don't
come remotely close to the

ByChrUVoloschuk

Pistons in game one. Not
good.

With nine turnovers in the first
10 minutes of play, the BG men's
rugby team wasn't looking quite
like their usual speedy, highscoring selves last Saturday at
Miami (Ohio).
The Redhawks had a number of good athletes and played
hard against the Falcons all game
long. By halftime, BG trailed 8-7,
marking the first time all year
that the team didn't hold the lead
in a game.
But it was also at halftime that
BG caught an important break.
Miami's best player separated his
shoulder and sat out the rest of
the game and in a contest that was
rough from the get-go, BG scored
the next 18 points of the game to
take a 25-8 lead that they would
never relinquish, scratching out a
25-15 win.
The Falcons and Redhawks have
been archrivals since BG's rugby
program began and the most
recent loss on Saturday improved

The List
The BG News breaks down
the top five pitchers in
fantasy baseball at this point

MARK DUNCAN

«P PHOTO

TRICKERY: Cleveland Cavaliers' Larry Hughes passes around Washington Wizards' Jarvis Hayes (24) Sunday. Hughes had 27 points

in the season.

1. Tim Hudson: Get

By Tom With.ri
The Associated Press

used to his name. He still has
an ERA below one and three
wins for Atlanta.

2. Josh Beckett:
He's already got four wins
in as many starts and 25
strikeouts. He may prove
more valuable than Dice-K is
in Boston.

3. Brad Penny: He's
got three wins in four starts
and has only given up four
earned runs all season for

RIVALRY FACTS

Reporter

CLEVELAND — He's been
called fragile, inconsistent,
overpaid and a major disappointment.
On Sunday, Larry Hughes
was simply a star.
Hughes scored 27 points and
used his intimate knowledge of
Washington's offense to help
Cleveland stay one step ahead
of the Wizards in the Cavaliers'
97-82 win in the opener of their
first-round playoff series.
It was a breakout game for
Hughes, whose first two seasons with the Cavs haven't gone

as well as he — or anyone else
— expected.
Last year, his first with
Cleveland, Hughes, who has
had a history of injury problems, missed 45 regular-season
games with a broken right finger on his shooting hand that
required two surgeries and still
isn't completely healed.
And then, Hughes missed
four games of the playoffs following the death of his younger
brother, Justin, who died during Cleveland's second-round
series against Detroit.
But now healed, Hughes
is playing with confidence
and focus.

"Looking back to last season,
I didn't play in many games
with a dominant hand injury
so it wasn't a great time for me,"
he said. "I just wanted to be out
there for my teammates and do
everything I could to support
them and help the team win.
"This year, I feel like 1 have a
hand in what we do and how
far we go. I'm just happy to be
healthy right now."
In Sunday's home win,
Hughes, who moved from
shooting guard to the point
a few months back, still had
some struggles. He took a few
See HUGHES | Page 10

BG trailed 8-7 at halltime. marking the First time all year that the
team hasn't been in the lead at
any point during a game.
Over the last 15 years, BG has a
record against Miami of 60-1.
BG and Miami have a rivalry
that goes back to the beginnings of both rugby programs.
The last time BG lost to Miami
was in 1998
The A team is undefeated at 7-0.
and the team's overall record
is 22-1.

BG to 60-1 in the rivalry over a 15year span. According to BG coach
Roger Mazzarella, Miami was
ready to play.
"IThe Redhawks] were up for
the game," Mazzarella said. "It's a
huge rivalry. Their former coach
See RUGBY | Page II

the Dodgers.
4. Rich Hill: Three wins
in three starts and an ERA

Lebron determined not to let injury affect him

of 0.41 has got the Cubs
excited. That's pretty much
all they're excited about
though.

5. Johan Santana:
Surprisingly he's leading in Ks
with 32. That was sarcasm.
butSantana'sERAof3.00
and his three wins are worthy
of early Cy Young talk for a
guy like Santana.

By Tom Withers
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND — LeBron lames
says his sprained left ankle —
swollen, sore and stiff — won't
keep him out of the playoffs.
He spent most of yesterday
getting treatment after twisting
his ankle Sunday during the third
quarter of Cleveland's 97-82 win
over Washington in Game 1 of
the Eastern Conference series.
James inadvertently stepped
on the right foot of Wizards for-

"If we had a game
today, I'd definitely be
able to play."
LeBron James | Cavaliers Forward

ward Etan Thomas, who was
defending him on a drive. James,
despite extreme initial pain,
stayed in the game and finished
with 23 points, nine rebounds
and seven assists.
The 22-year-old star said
there's no doubt he'll be ready

tomorrow for Game 2 of the
best-of-seven series.
"It's OK," James said. "It's what
I expected, soreness and stiffness. If we had a game today, I'd
definitely be able to play, so I'm
headed in the right direction."
James wasn't favoring the ankle
as he walked out of Quicken
Loans Arena following the Cavs'
light workout.
He chose not to lift weights or
participate in shooting drills with
4
See LEBRON | Page 11

MARC DUNCAN I APPH0T0
OUCH!: Cleveland Cavaliers' LeBron James wnthes on the floor after tollirig an anklu
against the Washington Wizards in the third fcarte< of Sunday's playoff game
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Red Sox fans enjoyed the past weekend
ByJimUtk*
■ i

A

Aftei decades ol study, scientists revealed nearly three
weeks ago thai .1 disease ma)
help explain the long running
feud between the Hatfields
and Mil oys. Had those same
researchers asked, Ued Sox
fans could have suggested
something much simpler.
Envy.
Sunday night's extravaganza
between the lied Sox and the
Yankees marked [he 1,999th
lime the two teams met in
the regular season since 1903,
and rarely lias ii produced a
more satisfying weekend in
Boston. The Red Sox came from
behind to win all three games,
sweeping a series againsi the
Yankees in Fenwa) lor the first
lime since 1990. Boston hil lour
straight home runs in the span
of in pilches m the third inning
of the last one. a feat that's been
accomplished only five times in
major league history.
By the end of thai back lo
back-to back-to-back sequence,
ii was harder lo tell whether the
heller parly was taking place
in the Ked Sox dugout or the
stands, jammed with a cloud
of 36,905, the second largest al
Fenwa) since World War II.
For all that, though. New
York left town still holding a
179-game lead in the regular
season tally, noi lo mention 2i>
World Series titles to Boston's
half-dozen. With live more
series scheduled between the
division rivals even before a
possible playofl mate hup, Red

Sox thud baseman Mike Lowell
cautioned the locals no) to gel
too excited.
"You've got to keep il in per
spcclivc," the hero of Sunday
night's lug ol war said. "Its
April.'
liesides, the Ued Sox had just
about everything in their favor,
Manager Terry Irancona's rotation happened In align just perfectly lor the series, with Big
I luce starters Curl Schilling,
losh Beckett and Daisuke
Matsuzaka prepared lo give t he
Yankees a preview of what to
expect should the two teams
meet in October.
'We didn't maneuver to have
il work OUI this way." I rancona
said as the weekend began, "bill
we're not going to apologize for
having those three going.''
On the oilier hand. Yankee
managei loe Torre should have
apologized for throwing left
Karstens, fresh off the disabled
list and with only one rehab
start, on Saturday, then coining
back with (base Wright, making just his second major league
start, on Sunday. Bui il wasn't as
if he had a choice. I hanks lo a
variet) of aches and pains, the
top ol his rotation Chicn Ming
Wang. Mike Mussina and Carl
I'avano
wasn't available for
anything more strenuous than
playing catch.
I lining a mid-inning interview
on IV, lone bravery mumbled
something about playing with
"the team you have" rather than
the "one you wish you had." The
Yankees Still have the largest pay
loll III baseball $195.2 million,
with Boston next at $143.5 mil
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STILL HURTING: Washington Wizards' Caton Bulb backs into New Yoik Knicks'
Quentm Richaidson during the third quarter of a game in WashmgtonJan 17 Boiler will
nol return lor the playoffs unless the Wizards make the second round

fllSt AMENDOU

AP PHOTO

BOO THIS MAM: New York Yankees' Johnny Damon is gieeted by jeering Boston Red Sox
fani holding a sign aflei he struck out in the fifth inning of then baseball game against the
Red Sox at Fenway Park in Boston Friday.
lion
and four of the lop seven
names on the salary list. And
If the guy al the scry lop. Alex
Rodriguez, wasn't having one ul
the most productive months in
history, general manager Brian
Cashman might have his checkbook out already.
The lasi time the teams met
in Boston, the Yankees swept
a five-game series in August
that in effect locked up Ihe
American league East title.
Karstens still hadn't thrown a
pilch In the major leagues and
Wright had yet to make a slarl
above Class AA.
Matsuzaka, meanwhile, was
still iii lapan. not yei the cen-

tral figure ill a bidding war that
would eventually cost the Bed
Sox$103.1 million to lure him lo
Boston. I le gave up six runs in
seven-plus innings, bill he got
a lot mure support than in his
iwo previous starts and had the
good sense to say about his good
fortune, "There's no way I can be
satisfied."
Once the buzz from Ihe weekend quiets down, Ued Sox fans
would be wise to takethose words
lo heart. Their World Series title
in 200-1 raised expectations considerably, and the cost of doing
business by even more.
They caught Ihe Yankees as
Short-handed as they're likely to
be the rest of the way. They beat
closer Mariano Rivera to gel one
win. and collected iwo more by
heating kids who asked their new
teammates for advice on how lo
handle ihe hyper-charged atmosphere al lenway and still pitched
ike they didn't have a clue.
New Milkers still like to joke
that ihe rivalry between the two
towns resembles the rivalry
"between a hammer and a nail."
and t borough as I he beat ing was
over the weekend, there was
nothing to indicate the Yankees
plan on being on the receiving
end for long.
"We didn'i play well and we
losl three games." Yankee captain Derek leter said. "Bui we've
got 147 left"

Butler will not
against Cavaliers
WASHINGTON
(AP)
—
Washington Wizards coach
Eddie Ionian ruled rail having
injured Caron Butler back for
the Bret-round playoff series
againsi Cleveland.
The All-Star forward was lo
have the cast removed from his
broken right hand yesterday.
"He is nol in our plans, right
now — nol as a player," Ionian
said after practice yeslerday.
"If we gel deeper in the playoffs, possibly, but nol in the
first round."
Asked whether there's any
chance Butler could face the
Cavaliers. Ionian said: "To me?
No. Nol lo mt'."
Butler was injured when
he hit his hand on the backboard while trying lo block a
Shot during a game April I; his
recovery was supposed to lake
six weeks. Two games later. AllStar guard Gilbert Arenas lore
his left knee, then had seasonending surgery.

Butler was averaging career
highs in points (19.1), rebounds
(7.4) and assists (3.7), and Ihe
Wizards would love lo have him
inthelineupagainsttheCav-aliers.
who lead the bcsl-of-sevcn series
1-0 heading into tomorrow's
Game 2 at Cleveland.
Bui Butler's teammates also
an assuming he won't lx- able to
face LeBron lames and the rest of
Ihe Cavaliers.
"My mind-frame is, if there's
a chance for Caron lo come
back, it's pretty much going
lo be in the second round,"
Anlawn lamison said. "My job
and the resl of my teammates'
job is to figure out a way lo gel
lo Ihe second round, and then
we can ge! some help.
"He's been out for a while,
and to put that pressure on
him as far as coming hack in
this series is a lot. You want lo
make sure I hat It's healed, and
you don't want lo rush him
back too quickly.''

HUGHES
From Page 9
questionable jumpers — an
ongoing problem for the -10percent shooler — and hac
four turnovers with jusl one
assist.
But he was assertive with the
ball, driving lo the basket ant
finishing drives or getting to
ihe foul line. 1 Iis27 points were
his most in a playoff game with
RUSTY KENNEDY
APPM010
the Cavs, who will l ry and lake
a 2-0 lead in the besl-of-seven NOT HAPPENING: Larry Hughes slops
series tomorrow.
Philadelphia 76ers" Andre Miller from gelHughes, who played 70 ting a shot off as he fouls him
games this season, also made
a 3-pointer jusl before the halfsaid. "We're playing better
time buzzer, a shot that gave off each other now, espethe Cavs a seven-point lead cially since I moved lo point
guard. It's coming. It's clefiand momentum.
"He's been playing great
nilcly coming where you can
basketball this season, espeexpect ihese type of games
cially in the last two or three out of me.
months and he was in a com"At the same time, we have
fort zone yeslerday," I.eBron 'Z' [Zydrunas llgauskasj and
lames said. "He showed the
have Drew IGooden] who can
scoring mentality that he also get il done. You jusl have
has. He made some outside lo be patient and wait for your
shots, he made them at inttime to come through."
end of the shot clock and
Beyond his offense in Game
he even got a couple baskets
1. Hughes was able to call out
with some contact which Washington's offensive sets to
was good lo see."
his teammates. Knowing what
After spending three seaihe Wizards were doing — or
sons with the Wizards. Hughes were about to do — gave the
signed a five-year, S60 million Cavs a huge advantage,
free-agent contract with the
"He has been doing il every
Cavs in 2005. He was brought
since he left, so we knew
in to play with lames, forming that this was not going to be
a duo Cleveland hoped would
anything different," Wizards
someday gel il an NBA title.
forward Anlawn lamison
But other than Sunday's said. "It's something thai we
game and a handful of othtalked about before we went
ers, the pair hasn't clicked
lo Cleveland and we worked
as regularly on the floor as on a few things as far as not
they'd hoped.
letting them know what we
Hughes, though, says there were doing."
is still time for he anil lames
The performance gave
lo grow.
Hughes a confident boos! al
"We're still learning," he ihe perfect time.

Banquet Servers:
your schedule.
Banquet Captains: Full or part-time positions available
Lead Servers: Full or part-time positions available
Applicants must have friendly, professional attitude with the
ability to work in a team atmosphere devoted to excellent service!

Combining your nursing education with Army ROIC means you'll graduate with the skills of a nurse
and the lespect ot an Army Otlicei

WE OFFER FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES AND VERY COMPETITIVE WAGES!

ENROLL IN ARMY ROIC
BECOME AN ARMY OFrUCr

For more information call 1 -800-636-8771 and ask for Human Resources.
U.S.ARMY

Army ROTC Nursing - Find Out How It Can Change Your Life Today!
Contact LTC Marilyn DeWalt, BGSU Army ROTC, 419-372-2476, mdewalt@bgsu.edu or visit www.bgsu.edu/departments/mils

EXECUTIVE CATERERS AT LANDERHAVEN
6111 Landerhaven Dr. Cleveland, OH 44124
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From Page 9

teammates, instead slaying
mostly in the trainer's room.
After he made a 10-fool
juni|X'r and landed on llioinas,
lames crumpled to the floor
with 8*03 left in the third quarter. I le silt up and slapped his
hand on the court as many

Cleveland fans gasped
Was he worried he might Ix1

done for the game?
GERAID HERBERT

"Yeah," he said. "Anytime
you mm your ankle, especially since I've sat out a couple

A DUAL HONOR?: Crescent Bush shakes hands with quarterback Peyton Manning dur-

games olTm career because of

ing a ceremony honoring the NFL Champions Indianapolis Colts football team on the South

ankle injuries, si i there was def-

Lawn ol the White House m Washington yesterday. Center is head coach Tony Dungy.

initely a time when11 thought,
•Why now? I'm finally 100 percent hcalthwise and I turn my
ankle, so I kind of go hack down
to 80 [percent! again."
Cavaliers trainer Max Henton

BUSH
From Page 9
his — a position of notoriety to
behave In a quiet and si rong way
in the lace of personal tragedj
that lias influenced a lot ol our
fellow citizens," Hush said of
Dungy, who stood next to him
on stage. "And I want to thank
you for your courage."
I he Colts are used to getting
showered with attention. Mote
than 93 million people watched
the Super Howl. Yet the teams
players and executives seemed
awed to he at the While House,
and they didn't hide it.
Players pulled out personal
cameras to net photos with
Hush. They did the same with
another political star and fool-

SOFTBALL
From Page 9
cleri In Central Michigan for the

first of a two-game set. in the
first game. CMU came out in
the first inning and scored aftet
an error and a double to take a
I(Head
In the second, BG got its lone
hit — an Ashley /.iikle single. She
made it to third after a sacrifice
bum and an errant throw. Inn she
WOUM be hit a- HI .'s last base runner ol the game.
"I did not even realize that I was

hall fan who showed up for the
ceremony — Secretary of Stale
Condoleezza nice.
Earlier, players \ Isited injured
troops .it Wallet Heed Army
Medical
Center.
Manning,
Dungy and a handful of others
also got a 20-mlnute tour of the
Oval Office from Bush.
"Winning the Supet Bowl a
few months ago was probably
aboul as special as you could
get," Manning told reporters
alter the While House ceremony. "But I'm not sure you could
actually beat what's happened
here today."
As for all those commercials, Manning said he's used
to getting ribbing from teammates. All Bush did. he said,
was provide "more ammo fol
the offensive line to have some
fun with me."

the only one with a hit because
everyone was hitting the ball
hard,"/irkle said.
CMU added another run in
the tilth to make it a final of 2-0.
Winner pitched another com
plete game going six innings with
live strikeouts and one walk.

"(Alii got the breaks and came
away wiih the win on Saturday,
but our hits tell and we didn't give
up and that gave us the win on
Sunday.' Uienicrsaid.
In game two on Sunday. BG
seined in the first inning lor the
Bis) time of the weekend. Baca
singled and was advanced lo sec

said the primary treatment is to
reduce swelling.
In his two previous seasons,
lames has missed three games
when he sprained the same
ankle. This season, he sat out
two games with a sprained toe,
missed one with back spasms
and another with right knee
tendinitis.
1 le said this ankle injury isn't
as serious as others he's had,
adding he feels better when
he's moving than when he's not

playing
lames watched a replay of
the injury, hut isn't planning

on further reruns,
"I've seen it once," lie said.
"I don't need in see it again."

ond on an I.n liny Kainsey sacrifice
bunt. Wiemer and Yallas' singles

brought in Baca and Ramsej foi
a 2-0 lead.
CMU cut the lead in hall after
an error and a single in the second

HI.

9

"The guys got the fear of (lod
put Into them," he said.
Over the course of the game,
Miami refused to let BG do
whatever thev wanted. They
played a style of defense that
set up traps and let plays develop before attacking. Hut in the
second half. H( I never losl their
composure and ttxik the lead
back for good.
The
one
thing
|the
leaml never did was panic.
Mazzarella said. "They kept
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their composure. It was aim ist

the digits 1 to 9.There is no

like they said 'we're going to win
this game, but it won't be like
the previous games.' It's tough

guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve.

to teach that composure."
In other rugby action,
the B team also downed
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SUDOKU
so that every row, column

f

2

To play: Complete the grid
and every 3x3 box contains
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Miami, 39-0. The C traveled
to Oberlin College and won
50-10.
This Saturday will mark the
end of the spring season, its
the A and H teams will square*
oil against Cleveland's Eastern
Suburbs Rugby icMitball Club
at I p.m., and the C team will
face the lindlay Rugby l-ootball
Club at 3:30. All three games are

Help Wanted

Make up to $75 per online survey:
wwwCashToSpend.com.

'BARTENDING1 up to $300 day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.

Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.
» Super Sudoku and win uri/es at:

SUDOKU

Sign Your Lease

Call 800 965-6520 ext 174.

Subleaser needed May 15 -August
15 at Enclave I apts Fully lurnished
tree laundry $344 mo + util. 614596 5531 or Imh1018@gmail.com

BOOK BUY BACK
At Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge St.
Starting April 26
Tutor available BGSU Junior Social
Studies major, experienced. Seeking tutees. grades 7 thru 12 Brian
513-919-2670
ill

Subleaser needed May ■ Aug 07.
University Village $315 mo. plus
electric. Cable included. Contact
Lauren 419-304-9485.

for 2007-2008 Year!

Cleaning 8 misc. help needed
Part-time slartmg 5 7 07.
419-3530325

HEAT & CABLE INCLUDED!

College Pro is now hiring painters to
work outside with other students.
Earn $3000-5000 Advancement opportunities. 1-888-277-9787 or
www.collegepro.com

1520 Clough St. • 352-0164
Office Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 9 - 4:30 • Fri. 9 - 4 • Sat. 11 - 3 * Sun. by appt.
or visit us at www.universityapartments.us

Subleaser wanted immediately thru
Aug. 15. Partially turn., bedroom
$250 mo 419-551-1693.
Subleaser wanted. May 07-Aug08
Copper Beech Townhomes. Sep.
bathrm.. includes WD. cable 8 inter
net $309 mo plus elec. Contact Leslie 419-356-8889

BOOK BUY BACK
At Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge St.
Starling April 26
Let DiBenedetto's
cater your next party.
We have sub trays, parly subs.
pasta & green salads.
Iresh baked cookies.

SUMMER
SUBLEASER.
Nice
house, big yard. 1 blk. trom campus.
AC. $270 mo .util 440-547-6745.

Help Wanted

352-4663

Attention Summer Work, $15.25
base appt. FT/PT customer sales

Wanted
BABYSITTER needed lor 3 yr old in
our BG home for the summer. Mon Thurs afternoons plus additional
hours and days avail. Experience 8
references required. Contact Jessie
@ 419-308-9864 or
irabeltH) bgsu.edu

service, no exp nee, conditions apply, all ages 17.. call now. 419-8655150 tor 19 other Ohio 8 W.VA. locations visit www worktor students,
com
Childcare tor 11 year old boy. Mon.
through Fri., in BG. Transportation
necessary. 419-981-2745

best m student liumg Q
*

Preferred
Properties Co.

www.pfelerfedpropertiesco.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:

- free ultra bulb

•
•
•
•
•

washer and dryer in every unit
• individual leasing by the bedroom

Haven House Manor
• Mini Mall Apts. utomiom)
Fox Run Apts.
• Triplex
Piedmont "Newly Renovated"
• Houses
Updated Birchwood
small pets allowed
, ,
see our website or
call lor more details

«$,
iruursum

ED EC
MEMBERSHIP

■Mi* it

CMEMVWaOa

HuifHsn
• mar HUM h»
•Mil

• Mill
• Ian

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Frl: 8-12 8 1-4 30 Sat: 10-2
530 S Maple St. 419-352-9378

T

• 24 hour emergency maintenance

• tree ethernet in each bedroom

• on site management

706 Napoleon Road

GSllerjeparkueb.Gom

s>

state-of-the-art computer
fitness room and billiards i

• microwave, dishwasher & disposal
• furnished apartments available

m

>

- basketball and sand volleyball I

Enclave II unfurnished - $310
furnished - $3
Bowling Green, OH

9

I
L

1

Wanted

Roommate Wanted. 2 bdrm townHouse w porch and garage. $325
per month Call Tara: 419-551-6542.

Services Offered

SPACIOUS
BEDROOMS
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Next up for the Falcons is a
two game matchup iliis weekend at Toledo,

Hed goon to hit 754 more and cunemly holds the record for most career home funs

on

and I used to play against
each other, and since he died
a couple years ago, his son is
the coach down then-. Wen'
friends but we always want to
beat each other."
lor a team that was previously used to picking apart
their opposition and winning
by large margins the first close
game of the season was a bit
of a change from the norm,
Maz/arella thought perhaps
the pressure of going uncle
leated lor the year got to them
early on.

single, sacrifice hunt and double.
In the sixth, Del ong scored the
winning nm after reaching on a
bunt and a Hi mam Haj double.
"Our three losses were all by
a run." Salsburg said." I hey arc
just good ball clubs.''

TODAY IN SPORTS HISTORY

the BG News

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

and they tied it in the fourth after a

1954 - Hank Aaron (Milwaukee Braves) hit his first major league home run.

Classified Ads • 4.9
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19.353.5100
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The Daily Crossword Fix

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For Rent

Day Delivery Personnel

Sales Associate
Adult retail store. Immediate openmgs tor sales associate Must be 18
yrs of age. drug free, friendly, and
eager to succeed. Interested candidates can call 419-2882131 be
tween 9 and 5 Mon. - Sat to apply

130 Liberty Street 1 bedroom
$475.00. Newly remodeled
Quiet Location
Highland Management

Apply a! DiBenedettos
1432 E WoosterSt
Direct Care Openings! Do you
have what it takes to assist persons
with MR DD with dany living skills in
a group home setting9 Part time, lull
time & sub positions available
$8 50
$13.18 hr based on exp. Positions
require High School Diploma or
GED and valid drivers license & ac
ceplable driving record. Obtain app
lication at Wood County Board ot
MR DD. 11160 East Gypsy Lane Rd
Bowling Green. Ent B. Mon-Fn.
8am 4 30pm or download from
www wpQdlaneresidential org
EO.E

Buy . Sell i Trade I Rent
New Or Used
DVD's Video Games I
Game Systems And More
■vubboa.com 419494-1588
CASH FOR BOOKS
At Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge SI.
Starting April 26

Looking lor student, teacher to choreograph a qumcenita Latin hip hop
routines Call 419-308-7101.
Sleep away summer camp (or inner
city youth now hiring. Apply online
at
www bgctoledo org
Sport Technician: provide and coordinate appropriate training and
competition opportunities in Special
Olympics and unified sports activi
ties. Experience preferred in the
field ot MR DD or a related area that
includes direct service coaching of
athletes Two(2> part-time position s
available
Salary S900-S1350
based upon experience Application
packet available 8 00am • 4.00pm at
Wood Lane School. Em B 11160 E
Gypsy Lane Rd.. BG. OH. Application deadline 4 30 07 @ 12:00
Noon. EOE

For Rent
"07-08 SV. 1.2.3.4.586 bdrm
units avail See CartyRentals com
S5web'call 419-353-0325 also call
tor Summer only.
07 • 08 School Year
1,2 8 3 bedroom apts. available
For more mlo call 419-354-9740
1 & 3 bdrm. apts on Manville by
Water Tower. Available May 8 Aug.
419 352-5239.
1 bdrm avail, in Enclave 1. Fully furnished, tree internet, willing to discount rent Call: 419-376-0270.
1 bdrm S400 mo. plus elec 8 dep
9 8 12 mo leases available No pets
854 8th St 419-392-3354.
1 or 2 female subleasers needed
The Enclave II Apts Fully furn.. 4
bdrms.. 4 bathrms . free laundry.
Rent $350 mo plus util Willing to
negotiate. Contact Megan 419 308
9228 or Deidre 330-730-0596.

Summer & Full Time Positions
Beautiful. Lakefront Yachting Club
seeks outgoing friendly
team players, will tram
qualified candidates as:
Servers
Bussers
Hots Hostess
Bartenders
Dock Attendants
Lifeguards
Line Cooks Prep Cooks
Sail Camp Counselors
Snack Bar Aitendants
Incentive program very flexible hrs"
Excellent Pay.
Call now for an interview
200 Yacht Club Dr.
Rocky River. OH 44116
(440)333-1155 ext. 240

i subleaser needed lor Aug 07-Aug
08 House on Third St S325 per mo.
plus util.. WD. AC. close to campus
614-352-8860.
1 sublsr. needed in a 3 brm. 2 bath
apt. $250/mo ♦ulil'9mo. 5 min walk
to campus, fully furn 513-236-8162.
12 month leases starting May 2007
818 2nd St - 2 BR Apts
S500 • gas elec
1026Klotz-3BRHome
$750 . util
Smith Apt. Rentals
419-352-8917

Uraku Japanese Restaurant
Now hiring servers and cooks.
419-352-7070.

N

709 5th Street
APARTMENTS

3

2 bdrm apt turn & unfurn.
1 bdrm apt for grad student.
419-352-3445 or 419-308-1287.

SOUTH
SIDE

Jf
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3 bdrm house $800 plus utils. Avail
8/16. Sm pet allowed. 404 S. College 419 352 4850 8 419.352.6948.
3 bdrm house, excell. cond . Avail.
Aug. 15. Close to campus/BG. A/C.
1 1/2 baths. D/W. 419 308-2458
4 bdrm 2 bath apt. @ Enclave 1
$269 a month OBO. May 5 - Aug 5
Call Elyse: 216-832-7680
4 bdrm. unlurn. house. 1st block ol
Manville. Redecorated May 06.
available May 07. 419-352-5239.
414 S. Summit St.
$885.00 w/ garage8 WD
2* bedroom house
Great Location
Highalnd Management

1
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ACROSS

3 bdrm apt. recently remodeled
small pets allowed lor 2007-2008
sch. yr.Please call 419-308-3525.

Fleming's spy
Brewed drinks
Some colas
Locality
Astronaut Sally
Listens to
Portray a composer?
" You Glad You're You?"
Threaten to fall
Actor Morales
Pops
Nosy Parkers
Chi-Iown's paper
Fictional captain
Evidencing sleeplessness
Type ol talk or rally
Reseal a package
Cote d'_
October gems
Summer mo.
Ornamental braiding
Flintstones' pet

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
22
25
27
29
30
31
32
33
34
36
39
41
43

Some Prots.
Synthetic fabric
Keen!
Ohio city
Three-tiered galley
Berlin ice
Carpentry tools
Tennis units
Seating spots
Opposite ol 'neath
Retain a composer?
Writer Ferber
44 Omens
Concordes, e.g.
47 Didn't go
Pariahs
49 Like someone legally
Resting on
at fault
Mountain ashes
51 Boca_, FL
Munich's river
52 Plait
"Gitanjali" poet
53 Ill-gotten prolit
Unclothed
54 Patriot Allen
Novelist Zane
55 Wading bird
Escape vehicles
56 Charismatic glow
Grand saga
Give a bad review to a 58 Wight or Skye
61
Recombmant letters
composer?
63 Moreover
Capek sci-fi play
Meat cut
Surpassing
Eastern ruler

43 Dress In vestments
45 "The Daughter ol Time"
author
46 Rifts
48 Clark and Rogers
50 Opposing
51 Duplicate an effort again
55 Actor McKellen
57 Song (or Callas
59 Monotonously unchanging
60 Pal
62 Tolerate a composer?
64 Actress Dunne
65 Extensive
66 Old Milanese money
67 Waldorf or Caesar
68 Tips
69 Biblical garden
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Monday -Thursday
9:00am- 7:30pm

Telephone: 419-372-2851

418 B S Summit Street
2 bedroom $650.00
w garage 8 Wl)
Great Location
Highland Management

Email: bookstore@bgsu.edu

bookstore

Friday
9:OOam-5:30pm
Saturday-Sunday
Noop-5:30pm

419-354-6036.
525 N. Prospect-3 bdrm . 2 balh. 2
car garage. $1000/M Avail, in May.
439 N. Main 5 bdrm 2 bath, whole
house. $1500 M Avail, in Aug.
721 Fourth. 3 bdrm. 2 balh. townhse
$800 M. Avail, in Aug. 419-353-0494
Buckeye Self Storage
We have summer leases. Near campus, many sizes. Open 24 hrs. Don't
make extra work, leave your things
here. Call to reserve 352-1520.

419-352-7891

EHO

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

5 bedroom house avail, for summer
May 15th to Aug. 5th.
Call 419-494-8208

Enclave II waives $75 app. lee by
signing over my 12 mo. May to May
lease. Call ASAP 419-307-0087.

Subleaser needed. 149 Manville
May thru August.
Call lor more info. 419-351-6152

Apts S Houses 07 -08
419-353-8206
www.fiterentals.com

For summer/tall lease. 3 students lo
share 3 bed. 2 bath condo in residential area, on west side of town.
$340 ea./mo. plus util Respond to
372-7373 or judyjac@bgsu.edu

Summer lease w option to extend.
Female only. 1 bed w< private bath
in 4 bdrm. lurn. apt. W.D in apt Pool
weight rm. & more. 1/2 off 1st mo's.
rent. $350 plus util 330-284-4243

Newly remodeled house. 4-5 bdrm .
2 bath, close to dntown. & campus.
May . lease. $1500 mo. plus ulnties
419-340-2500

The Highlands
1 bedroom apartments

AUTO DETAILER
We are looking for a dedicated
individual for our auto body
detail department. Duties include
re-conditioning both new and
used automobiles. The position
is part time. Monday & Thursday
evenings & all day day Saturday.
Must have valid drivers license
and clean driving record.
Please call 419-352-2553 to
request an application or come
in and apply to Oscar at
Bowling Green
Lincoln Mercury
Jeep-Eagle
1079 N. Main
Bowling Green, Ohio
43402

$395.00 - $450.00
Quiet location, Laundry on Site
www.bghighlandmgml.com
Highland Management

Private entry 1 bdrm. & studio
As low as $365
419-352-0590

419-354-6036
The Homestead
1 bedroom w/ study & 2 bedroom
$685-$600 washer & dryer on site
Extra storage m basement
Close to downtown
Highland Management

Smith Apt Rentals
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10 -2M - F
www.bgaoartmenls com

419-354-6036.

Sublease May to August
Enclave I. $250 per month
614-316-7584
Subleaser needed lor a room in a 2
bdrm apt. $250 per/mo OBO. Avail
May - Aug.Email: ivad@bgsu.edu.

3 BDRM APARTMENTS & TOWNHOUSES
|i ■Erl y

ANSWERS
M

419-354-6036

1 Bedroom & Studios Available
C/A, Pals Welcome
On Site Laundry
Private Entrance,Patio
Short Term Leases Avail

419.352.8639-737 S. Main St
www.southside6.com

'*^ LH"'
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i^B U

2 bedroom house Close to campus.
Avail June 1st Call 419-376-3399

'Restnclton* i; I .

For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at

' T
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Move in during May or June
and get 2 Months Free!*
Move in after that and get
1 Month Free!*

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
$525/month Full Year Lease

■

LH

2 bdrm apt. 4th St. $525 month .
utilities Available August 7 8 for
fall Call 419-409-1110

IV? Blocks From Campus

(419)352-1150
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■

2 bdrm apt Reed St
Close fo campus. Call: 419-3524773 or 419-601-3225 (cell).

IpoofL^<

\
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419-354-6036
1457 Scon Hamilton. 4 bdrm. Need
2-4 subleasers Irom Aug 07-Aug.
08 Call 419-276-8843.

For Sale

Earn $2500- monthly and more
to type simple ads online.
wwwDataAdEntry.com

V

bookstore!

brought to you by

Very nice Ig. 2-4 bedrm. Prof, or
mature students. Appliances, C/A,
basement, WD. Part. util. pd
Lawn snow
removal.
Almost
country. Avail. Aug. 07. Pets possible. 419-353-7374.

j

♦ INTERNET CREDIT
♦ FREE SUMMER STORAGE
♦ FREE WASHER & DRYER IN ALL HD 3 BDRMS

IMI.^^MJI

21

*PLUS*
YOUR CHOICE OF THE FOLLOWING UPON MOVE-IN
$500.00 OFF YOUR FIRST MONTHS RENT
OR
$500.00 BEST BUY GIFT CARD

!

Toledo/Northwest Ohio Area
1-2 Days per week during school
Full Time during summer break
www.homecilyice.com
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED • WILL TRAIN

1 800 899 8070

** You MUST bring this ad into our office at the time of signing the RESERVATION
AGREEMENT for this promotion to be honored. Gift card will be given on day of move in, either
6/2/07 or 8/16/07 or we will discount your first month rent.

LIMITED OCCUPANCY REMAINING!!

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $490!
On selected floor plans
•
•
•
•
•

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

FREE HEAT

Management Inc.
1045 N. Main St. Bowling Green, OH. 43402 419-353-5800
email: info'a miccabiM'om

www.meccabg.com
* CERTAIN TERMS & RESTRICTIONS APPLY*
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VARSITY SQUARE
apartments

419-353-7715 til

